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Federal Drug Enforceme'lt: 
Strong G uid a n ce Needed 

Departments of Justice 

and the Treasury 

Fedecal druG law enforcement efforts have for 
years suffen~d from prohlems of fragmented 
organiz2.tioll and resulting interagency con· 
flicl5. :::., iorts:r-lo resolve trle problem have not 
been ~ucces.s-ful. . 

This report addresses this problam and several 
other h.sues related to Federal drug lawen· 
forcement. 

GAO made recommendations to the Attorney 
General concerning: 

·-Cooperation iJnd coordination between 
Drug E:nforcement Administration and 
Customs Service on illtelligence. 

--The role of the FBI in Federal drug law 
enforcement. 

--Funds for purchase of evidence and in-
formation. -
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COMPT!-<OLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

..- WASHINGTOr/, D.C. ZO~~ 

'---'-

13-183363 .... , ....... ---
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I 
'l'he 'Honor oble Henry Iv]. Jackson 
Chai~an, Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations 
Committee on Government O~tions 
LJ n 1 ted S l ate sSe nat e' /"J' ----. 
Deai·Mr. Chairrn~n: 

This reoort on Federal druq law enforcement was made 
in accordance wIth your ~~rch 6-anc1 t·lay 1,1975, reauests. 

As reauested by ~e Subcommittee staff, we did not 
submit thE' 'report to'the Federal agencies involved for 
their official c9mrnents. However, \.,re did discuss our 
findings wi~h,6tficials of the Druq Enforcement Adminis
tration, the U.·S. Customs Service, and the Federal Bureau 
o[ Investigation and their comments were considered in 
preparing this report. 

We invite your attention to the fact that this rep~[t 
contains recommendations to the Attorney General which are 
set forth on pages 42 and 56. As you know, section 236 
of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 requires 
the head of a Federal agency to submit a written state
ment on actions taken on our recommendations to the House 
and Senate Com~ittees on Government Ope~ations not later 
than 60 days after the date of the report and to the· 
House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the 
agency I s first request fo;:' appropr iations made more than 
60 days after the date of the report . 

We will be in tcuch with your office in the near 
future to arrange for release of the report so that the 
requirements of section 236 can be set in motion. 

~~lY yours,/! 

l~~-.A /~6 
Com9troller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT 
TO THE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON £NVESTIGATIONS, SENATE 
COM~IT1EE ON GOVERNMENT 
OPERPITIONS 

DIGEE'rr 

FEVERAL DRUG ENFORCEMENT: 
STRONG GUIDANCE NEEDED . 
Department of Justice 
Department of the Treasury 

Fo~ years Federal drug law enforcemRnt in the 
united States has not been as effective as it 
could have 8een if the agencies responsible 

I' . 
had vlorked t!ogether to enforce the drug laws. 

The pricf paid in this country for the lack 
of a concerted effJrt in attempting to con
trol illicit drug activities cannot be 
measured. • 

The Federal agencies concerned--primarily 
the Drug Enforcement Admin~tration and the 
U.S. Customs Service--~ave statistics on 
drug arrests, convictions, ano seizures. 
However impressive these appear, they are 
not necessarily accura~e indicators of how 
effective drug enforcement is. 

True, statistics show increased arrests, 
convictions, and seizures. Law enforcement 
haG no' necessar i.ly improved. Drug abuse is 
considered one of the most s2rioJs and most 
tragic problems in this counery. 

In his Reorganization plan No.2, of 1973, the 
President intended the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration, the U.S. Customs Service, and the FBI 
to cooperate and coordinate their foeces into 
a cohesive ~nd powerful instrument for drug en
forcement. They did not do so. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration must 
obtain more valuable and reliable 
intelligence to assist th~ U.S. Customs 
Service in catching smugglers at border 
inspection posts. (See pp. 23 to 28.) 

Since the 1973 reorganization, the Drug 
Enforcement Administration and the FB~ 
have interpreted the FBI role in a narrow 
sense and have not materially changed their 
working relationship. 

illL"l'~!. Upon removal, tile tcpur.l 
cover date $houl.d be noted h()teon 
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...... -The Drug E:n[-Q[S~!nenl; ~c1minist:ration, head-
quarters has ~ot provlc1ed the FBI wlth nameG 
and informatioll about drug traffickers. If 
the /:'1.31 was ;~U9P()sc6' to J?l,ay a larger role in 
drugcnforcement" ,it seems 10gic3:1 that the 

/' Drug En£orcoment /\dministration would have 
\ 'prov ided the FlH .. " i. th names and informa t ion 
",---about cert.:.lin m,)jar traffickera. (S-=e pp. 

, ,34 to 41.) , 

A recol1lmendation t'~problems be solved 
by 3ction at the/hi;Jhest level was made by 
the Domesti"t: Cp~ncil Drug Abuse rl'ask Fo;-ce 
in Sept~~bcr 1975. Its chief recommenda-
'...ion £'aid: 

"'rtle task force rec:ommends that the 
President di,l:ect the Attor:ley General 
and ti'Lc $.e:crc't.J.ry of the Treasury 
t~ sctt~~ jurisdictional disputes 

- bet~((;1 DE,'\ and Customs by December 31" 
J<Y15, or to report tneir recomm2nda
~ions for resolution otthe matter 
to the Pres ident on that c1a te. II 

GAO endorses this ~ecommendation. History 
shows, however, that establishing inter
agency agreements alone usua}]y will not 
solve problems. 

It is questionable whether such agLeements 
evr;.'( wilJ work without a clear directive 
on the par t of someone acting Ol~ the 
President's iJehalf to corr.~Je] agencies to 
comply. 

/ 
The Drug Snforce~nt Mministration con
siders tile purchase of evidence and in
formation as one of the most effective 
tools avaLJatJe in narcotics investiga
tions. 

The use of tunds for purchase of evidence 
and information has been controversial. 
The effectiveness of the use of these funds 
i~ difficuJt to assess. GAO recommends 
that the Attorney GenernJ develop better 
poli~y and criteria governing their use. 
(See pp. <13 to 57.) , 
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GAO did not obtain written comments from 
~ither the Department of ,Justice or the 
Treasury; however, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, FBI, cll:d U.S. Customs Serv
ice reviewed the report and thelr comments 
and s1ggestions were considered. 
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C;iAP'l'ER 1 

"-- IN'rHODUC'J'ION 

Trie P0rrnflnt:nt Subcommittee> (in In'.Jc:st-:igo.tions of VIc 
Sen<.1t:e\Com~nittee on Government: ui)crations began hGarings 
in Jun~975 , the effectiveness of the Drug Enforc~ment 
Admlnistr~tion (DEA). The goal was a thorough analysis of 
DBA I S ability to effectively~-e-al with the ever-increasing 
narcotic':; and dangerolls d~,U9:::; problem. l3y lette!:'s of 
Hd~h 6 and Mav 1, 1975, -the Chairman reauestec'l that we 
review certain are-a-s-wl!ich are of major conceJ.:n to thE: 
Subcoff.iI,i t tee. (See app. 1.) 

Specifically, the Subcommittee wanted us to provide: 
- " 

1. "An analysis 0.s--purchase of evidence/purchase 
of infotmation (PE/PI) funds used by DEA as an 
apprDach ~drug law enforcement focusing on the 
number of convictions and significallce of violn
tors c6nvicted, including (a) a study of th~# 
amounts of Feder&l dollars nllocated to PE/PI 
over the last five years and to whom these dol
lars fl00, and (b) an accounting of all such 
money so used since the creation of DEA." 

2. 11 An analys is of the resul ts of the BNDD [1 J IDEA, U. S. 
Customs Service, and the former Office for Drug 
Abuse Law Enforcement efforts in drug enforce
ment, from tiscal year 1970 to present, focusing 
on the number of convictions, nature of the case, 
significance .of violators conviC:Led, anG the 
nature, quantity, quality and/or street value of 
i~licit drugs seiz~d as well as an analysis of 
the law enfotcemept methodology utilized by each 
agency," 

3. "An ~nalysis of DEA enforcement"and intelligence 
manpower allocations to various activities and 
functions in the agency," 

. I 
4. "An anplysis of the exchange of information between 

Customs and DEA, including the frequency and nature 
uf requests for information or assistance oy one 
agency or the other and the disposition of such 
regl'est. I; 

!/tiureau of Narc,tics and Dangerous Drugs 

I. 
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5. "lw una] ysis of the controls exerc:iscdby DI~A over 
narcotics seized, including any information avail
able on the nature, quantity, quality ~nd!ur Street 
value of any narcotics unaccounted for aftar origi
nal seizures." 

6. ItAn analysis and accounting of uny It con fidcnlia1 
fund" ma~n tained by DEA, includ ing the purposes 
for which the funds were expended ~" 

I 
7. "An analysia of the program of cross designation 

of DEA agents to allow them the same search anJ 
seizure authority as U.S. Customs agents, to in
cludE: the number of DEA agents so designated and 
the number and quality of arrests made and con
victions obtained by them in this capacity." 

8. "An analysis of the quantity and quality of intel
ligence information exchanged between DBA and the 
U.S. Customs Service since July 1, 1973, which 
would enable both agencies to function in the man
ner intended by Reorganization Plan No.2." 

9. "A study and analysis of th~ type and quality of 
cooperation that exists between the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and the Drug 8nforcement Admi~is
tration since Reorganization Plan No. 2 was imple
mented on July 1, 1973." 

10., "A study and analysis of how r'ederal money [rom 
LEAA [11 is allocated, by DEA, to the various nar
cotics Task Forces currently in operaticn in the 
country." 

11. "A study and analysis of the Unified Intelligence 
Center, a federally funJed narcotics r~lated oper
ation in the New York Citt area." 

The Chairman also requested our views on the results of DBA 
compliance programs. 

On June 9, 1975, our representatives testified before 
the Subcommitte9 on work in progress on this request and 
other work done in recent years to develop several reports 
to the Congress. This report presents the final results 
of our work pursuant to the, Subcommittee's request. 

!!Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
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As part of ,Qll~testirnony at the Jun~ hearings, we ';\'::."" 
provided copies of the digests of our prior reports on drug 
enforcement. Since then, we have issued another reoort whit) 
gives au r m.o.st--r::-ecen t v i~ws on DEAts ~ompl iance prog r am: \ , 
"Irnprovement,J Needed In Regulating And Nonitorinq 'rhe Man- I. 

ufa,cture ll,na Distribution Cf Licit Narcotics" (GGD-75-102, 
AU,\: 28, 1975). 

"we'were denie'd access to DEA's "confidential tLlnd" by 
the Depar tmen t of ~fus tice yCer tain funds appropriated to 
Department of Justice d,9€11cies are oCltside the scope of 

'-_ our audit 3uthority .• DEAls annual appropriation acts 
"authorize DBA ,tl+e-u-se of not more than $70,000 to meet 

unforeseen emergencies of a confidential nature. According 
to the act, these confidential funds are to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney General and accounted 
for solely on his certificate. We were told by the Depart
ment that it had internal auditing procedures to insure the 
propriety OL ,expe'1~i(ures from these funds. 

PRINCI~~&_~~ENCI~_l~VO~~~Q 
Federal drug, law enforcement from fiscal year 1970 to 

the present has been shared by several agencies. 

Before July 1, 1973, Federal effort in drug law enforce
ment was characterized as "fragmented" and having "serious 
operational shortcomings." The criminal investigative and 
intelligence functions were shared by (1) BNDD and the Office 

'for Drug Ab~se Law Enforcement (ODALE) in the Department 
of Jus~ice and (2) the U.S. Customs Service, as part of its 
antismuggling functions, in the Department of the Treasury. 
The Office of National Narcotics Intel_igence (ONNI), also 
in the DepaLtment of Justice, was responsible for d~veloping 
and maintaining a nationa~ narcotic~ intelligence system 
and for serving as a cl~ringhouse for Federal, State, 
and local agencies neeaing access to such intelligence. 

This fragmentation of effort was one of the princi-
pal reasons leading to Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973 
(effective July 1, 1973), which created a single cornpre- -
hensive Federal ager.cy, the Drug Enforcement Administrati.on, 
within the Department of Justice and abblished SNDD, ODA~E, 
and ONNI. The functions and resources of these agencies 
together with the investigative and intelligence-gathering 
functions and resources of the Customs Service relating to 
drug law enforcement were transferred to the new DEA. The 
Customs Service's antidrug role was limited to interdiction 
of illicit drugs at U.S. borders and ports of entry. Re
organization Plan No. 2 of 1973 also intended a more 

3 



significant role for the ~ederal Bu~eau of Investigation 
(PBI) in drug enforcement. 

DEA's State and local task force program is partially 
funded t~rough grants by the Department of Justice's LEAA. 
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CHAPTER 2 

RESULT~ AND METHODOLOGIES OF fEDERAL 

DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT 

In the "'larch 6, 1975( letter, the Subcomrnitt(!e Chairman 
asked us to per form:' 

"An analysis of \the results of the BNDD/DEA, U.S. 
Customs Serv ico (I und ~he former Office for Drug 
Abus~ Law Enf0~cemenl efforts in drug enforcement, 
from fiscal year 1970 to present, focusing on the 
number of convictions, nature of the case, signifi
cance of violators convicted, and the nature, 
quantity, quality and/or street value of illicit 
drugs seized as we): as an analysis of the law 
enforcement meLhodology utilized by each agency." 

We£oun~ that each 3genCj tad made numerous arrests, con
victions, ar,,-1 seizures, but the statistics are difficult to 
int<?rpret ane. are not.".necessar ily true measures of enforce
ment effectiveness. Increased arrests, convictions, and sei
zures could be due to increases in trafficking and amounts of 
illicit drugs available rather than more effective law enforce
ment. Heroin seizures by Customs ~nd DEA declined during 
fiscal year 1974, the first year following the reorganization. 
DEA stated that the decline was due to the combined effects 
of the Turkish opium ban and the intensified enforcement in 
France. Customs said its drop in heroin seizures was due r 

in part, to a decline in the overall smuggling of the drug 
and to diminished intelligence available. 

DEA, Customs/ BNDO, ~nJ OOALE used various enforcement 
methodologies to carry out their respective missions. BN"D 
and Customs, when each performed drug intelligencA and in
vestigative functions, had di~fferent approaches. Customs 
focused on the borders and ports and used resultant seizures 
as springboards for investigations. BNDD and OOALE used 

'extensive undercover activities, relying heavily on the 
purchase of evidence and inform~tion. It should be pointed 
out that BNOO and Customs worked together on many cases. 

OEA has adopted and used methodologies of BNOD, OOALE, 
and Customs. The U.S. attorneys an6 assistant u.s. attor
neys we talked to in Ne\! York, Californi:::l, and ¥lashington 
support the intent of Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1973. 
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RESULTS DIFFICULT TO INTER~RCT 
.(' 

'.. 
In transmittin~ the Domestic C00ncil Drug Abuse Tas~ -~~ 

Force report on dru~~~lse to the PreSiden~ in September 1 .. ?75,~
the Vice President stated that drug a~use 1S one of the mo~t 
serious and most tragic problems this country [aces. 

\ Federar'a.-geJlcies resl)onsible for drug lalv enforcement 
have;1ooked at arrests, convictions, and seizures uS indi
cat1rs of progress and results. These statistics, however, 
can\~e deceptive and are not necessarily tr~e mEasures of 
~n for cemcilt ef fee ti veness. Inc reases i.n ar rests! conv ictions r 
and seizures may have little .impact on drug availability if 
t~e arrests and convictio~re for easily replaceable traf
fickers and if seizures,,·tregardless of quantity or purity, 

-0'0' not result in disruption of the traffic. Changes in drug 
tr a [f i c king pa tterr;s- are v iowed as ind ica I:1ng the impact of 
enforcement efforts. 

Furthermore, although law enforcement has a major re
sponsibility for reducing the availability of illicit drugs, 
it cannot be beld sole-ly accountable. In addition to law 
enforcement, 6ther elements of the criminal justice system, 
such as prbs€-::utj-6n, the Courts, ana treatment programs for 
drug abusers, t6get~er with U.S. d1plomatic actions abroad, 
all affect the overall U.S, effort to reduce illicil drug 
availabili ty" 

DEA, Customs, BNOD, nnd ODALE routinely reported sta~ 
tistics on arrests, convictions, and seizures; however, the 
reporting systems did not relate these statistics to partic
ular enforcement methods and jurisdictions; These systems 
did not and do not routinely provide, for example, statistics 
on the nJmber of arrests and convictions from conspiracies, 
undercover penetfations,or convoy operations. DEA main
tains statisti~s, as did BNOD during its last year of exist
ence, on the significance of violators arrested. Customs, 
however, is the only agency that routinely reports on the 
average purity of its se~zu~es. This reporting precludes 
misrepresentation, and ~stoms believes it should become 
an integral part of reporting all drug seizures. 

Since the agencies operated under different legal 
authorizations and had different roles and responsibilities, 
the results arc not comparable. For example, it would be 
difficult to compare ODALE's efforts, which were geared td 
reducing availability at the street level, with SNDDls ef
forts. which were geared toward reducing availability at 
the highest levels in drug trafficking networks. 

BNDO/OEA arrests, convictions 
and drug removals 

Since DEA adopted the SNOD enforcement program (about 
75 percent of DEAls enforcement personnel were former SNDD 
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-agents) and continued BNDD's reporting system for arrests, 
convictions, and seizures, we will disc6s~ BNDD and DEA 
efforts together. 

Arrests and convictions 

Arrest statistics are of limited vaue if the signifi
cance and importance of the arrestees a~e not included. 
Total arrests reported by BNDD and DEA fro~ fiscal year 1970 
to 1975 are shown in appendix II. As shown, ar.rests have 
increased over the years. DBA's Geographic Drug Enforce
ment Prograi)1: (G-DEP), ",hich ranks violators into four classes, 
has the added dimension of providing arrest statistics by 
significance of violator. Upper level traffickers are iden
tified as c1.ass I and'- class II violator~, while middle and 
lower level traffickers are identified a~ classes III and 
IV. The number of upper lev~l traffick~rs (classes I and 
II) arrested has increased. The number arrested domesti
cally increased from 459 i~ fiscal year 1973 by BNDD to 
832 and 1,328 in fiscal years 1974 and 1975 by DEA. Like
wise, the number of classes I and II traffickers arrested 
~y foreign law enforcement agencies with BNDD/DEA assist-
ance increased from 106 in fiscal year 1973 to 221 anet 239 
for fiscal years 1974 and 1975, respectively. . 

IE there are arrests without convictions, little has 
been gaLned. DEA's effectiveness in immobilizing drug 
traffickers depends not only on th~ speed and quality of 
arrests but also on the conviction and incarceration of tne 
violators. Although factors other than the suffi~iency of 
pEA evidence may influence the outcome of a case, its re
Isponsibility does not end at the time an arrest is made. 
DEA has a responsibility to present high-quality cases for 
prosecution. As pointed out in our report "Difficulties 
In Immobili:..:ing l1ajor NaI:cotic Traffickers" (S,...175425 r Dec. 21, 
1973), DEA should evaluate cases after' court proceedings to 
see w~ere improvem~nts in enforcement could be made. 

I 
BNDO/DEA's convictions in Feaeral and state courts for 

fiscal years 1970 through 1975 are shown in appendix II. 
Convictions, like arrests, have increased over the years. 

,Our analysis of the 6,126 defendants arrested by DEA, 
including ta~k force arrests, whose court cases were con
cluded in fiscal year 1975, showed that 

I 
--80.6 ~ercent were convicted, 

\ 
--15.9 percent were dismissed, 11 and 

il/lncluJe~ di~miss~ls due to defendants' cooperation wit~ 
- the prosecutors. 
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-~3.5 percent were acquit~ed. 

Drug removals 

DEA maintains information on the purity of every drug 
seizure and purchase that the agency makes and seizures 
turned over to DEA by other agencies. DEA uses this infor
mation for intelli~ence ~ut docs not report purity in rou-

. tine statistics made available tu the Congress, other 
Government agencie~,-an~ the public. We believe that in
formation on the average purity of illicit drugs, such as 
heroin and cocainet would be beneficial and'shbuld be in
cluded in DEA external statistical reports . 

DEA believes that removal statistics can be deceptive 
in evaluating effectiveness. For example, a considerable 
amount of time may be spent in arresting and convicting a 
major trafficker on a conspiracy case based on a small 
seizure. The seizure in itself is not significant; but 
the fact that a major trafficker capable of supplying large 
quantities of drugs is no longer operating is important. 

Drug removals reported by BNDD/DEA for fiscal years 
1970 through 1975 are shown in appendix II. According to 
DEA, its remova"ls of heroin hom the domestic market were 
down in its first year of existence ecause of the Turkish 
opium ban and the intensified enforcement in France. At 
the same time, however, supplies of heroin from Mexicci 
started to increase substantially. 

i 

Cu~toms' arrests, convictions, and drug removals 

The Customs dru9 enforcement and control efforts for 
fiscal ye~r 1970-75 can be conveniently separated into 
two basic periods--before and after Reorganization Plan 
No.2 of 1973. Before the reorganization, Customs, in 
carrying out. its antismuggling responsibilities, used all 
phases of enforcement, including ~nterdiction, inspection, 
intelligence, and investigation. Customs strategy was to 
interd~ct illicit drugs at the bor~er before the drugs 
entered the United States. Border seizures were the focal 
point for its drug investigations. 

Following th~ reorganization, Customs aptidrug smug
gling activites were curtailed to include'only inspection 
and interdiction. Its drug intelligence collection and 
investigation capabili.ties were transf.erred to the' ne',~ly 
formed DEA. The reorganization plan reaffirmed Customs' 
traditional role of interdicting contraband, including 
illicit drugs, at ports of entry and along the land and 
sea borders of the united States. 
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--Statistics on Customs seizures, inrests, and convictiqn~~,_ 

for fiscal years 1970C ._:re shown in appendix III. \\ .... 

~ removals . 

t10(e thall._.to-anything ~lse, Customs looks to seizures \ ;' 
as indicators of its progress and success. As shown in ap
pendi~/III, from Eiscal year 1970 to 1973, Cu~toms seized 
large\quantities of illicit drugs. Cocaine seizures steadily 
increa's~ year by year, while heroin seizures peaked in 
lY71 and Veclincd in fiscal years 1972 and 1973. 

After the July 1973 r,e~niza_ion, Customs heroin 
·se.i~ures dropped from 389/pollnds in fiscal year 1973 to 97 
pounas·.in fi~.:::al -YC"'-a-r-i974. Customs believes that the drop 
in heroin seizures was partly due to a decline in the over
all smuggling of the drug but also to diminished intelli
gence available to Customs. The problem of intelligence to 

~SUPPO[t interdiction functions is discussed in detail in 
chapter 3. ./ 

/ ,,-

Ar res lS-dnd cOIYiict ions 
-'---- . //< 
Customs ai~ests steadily increased over the years from 

5,872 in fiscal year 1970 to 10,825 in fiscal year 1973. 
Following the reorganization, Customs arrests dropped to 
8,208 in fiscal year 1974 but were at a high of 16,214 foe 
fiscal year 1975. 

Customs pointed out that, when it had drug smuggling 
investigation and intelligence responsibilities, it arrested 
at least 299 major traffickers and disrupted many d~ug smug
gling conspiracies. Customs did not have a classification 
system to readily show the significance of violators arrested. 

Before the reor~anization, Customs was responsible for 
preparing its drll9 arrest c?ses for court action. Its con
victions on a<:rests for aJX'violations, including drugs, 
increased from 2,006 in fiscal year 1970 to 4,334 in fiscal 
year 1973. O~r analysis of the defendants arrested ~y Cus
toms for all violations, the majority of wbich were drug 
violations, whose court cases were concluded in fiscal years 
1972 and 1973, showed 

--76.5 percent were convicted, 

--17.8 percent were dismissed, 1:/ and 

--5.7 percent w~re acquitted. 

l/Includes dismissals due to defendants' cooperation with 
- the prosecu.ors. 
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ODALE arr~sts, convictions, and drug 

1 

I 
removals 

The Office for Dtug Abuse Law EnforcemeriE in the De
partment of Justice was established by Executive Order"1164l, 
January 28, 1972, and was abolished 17 months 1ate~ by Exe
cutive O:der l~727, July 6, 1973. Its functions were trans
[erred to ~henew DBA. As discussed in chapter 6, DEA 
continued the ODALE concept through its state and local task 
force program.! 

i 
ODALE's primary mission was to attack the~ow and middle 

levels of the domestic herein dist(ibutioh systems to reduce 
its availability on the street. An under~ying objective was 
to bring a Federal presence to, the street level. T\o carry 
out its mission, ODALE establi~hed task forces made up of 
Federal, State, and 10c~1 enforcement personnel in sQlected 
target cities. 

On July 5, 1973, the Director of ODALE highlighted the 
agency's results. He stated that; during its relatively 
short existence, ODALE made more than 8,000 narcotics ar
rests, removed 230 pounds of heroin from the illicit traffic, 
and had a conviction rate of more than 90 percent. Appendix 
IV shows the available statistics on ODALE arrests, convic
tions, and seizures during its 17-month existence. 

ME'l'HODOLOGI SS 

The U.S. approach toward reducing drug abuse and the 
many related problems comprises a variety of domestic and 
• I • 

lnternatlonal efforts to cilrb the supply and reduce the 
demand for illicit drugs. As stated in the Federal Strategy 
for Drug hbuse and Drug Traffic Prevention 1973: 11 

"A major strategic issue is whether we 
should attempt to affect the entire chain of 
production and distribution or focus exclusively 
on what are postulated to be the more vulnerable 
links in the chain. After considering a wide 
range of options from exclusive focus on border 
inspections and domestic control, to increased 
penalries on simple possession, to eradication 
of opium productions, we have concluded that we 
must attempt to break the chain of supply in as 
many places as possible." 

l~Prcpared for.the President by The Strategy Council on 
- Drug Abuse pursuant to The Drug Abuse Office and Treatment 

Act of 1972. 
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The' success of investigation and intelligence techniques 
in reducing the availability of drug$ are, to Q considerable 
extent, dependent upon and ~ffect the drug traffickers I 

methods, routes, and organizations. The difficl1l ty and chang
ing nature of the problem is illustrated in the following 
statement from the 1975 Federal strategy. 

"AI tho~gh importrnt reductions in the supply of 
narcotics and dangerous drugs have been achieved, 
there is widespread recognition that more exten
s i ve, so ph i s ti cat ed, and coo r din ate d e f for t ~ are 
needed if the availability of abuse-prone drugs 
i~ to be sufficiently restricted. The sharp 
reductions in east coast heroin traffic and illi
cit diversion of dangerous drugs, for example, 
ha~a been countered by d~ug traffickers ' pro-
ducing new rout('>s and new organi zations. The 
decentralization, smaller-sized amounts, and 
multiple sources of supply that replace the 
relatively centralized( wholesale European 
connection for heroin have made detection and 
seizures more difficult. The achievements in 
reducing'licit dangerous drug availability have 
similarly been countered by traffickers in 
those drugs. 1I (Underscoring provided.) 

Overall, DEA, Customs, and the former BNDD and ODALE 
used a wide variety of tactics and methods in enforcing the 

~ drug laws. Many similarities in methods and tools did exist 
among the,se agerlcies, but there were some signific;:lnt dif
ferences. 

Customs drug law enforcement was predicated on the pre
mise that hard drugs,. stlch as heroin and cocaine, being con
traband, had to be smuggled into the united States. There
fore, over the year.s, Customs developed methods fot enforcing 
a~tismuggling laws. 

On the other hand, BNOO, like its prinCipal predecessor, 
the Federal Bur\7!au of Narcotics, believed the enforcement 
of U. S. cr imi!.al dr ug laws required enforcemen t action simi
lar to that for vice-type crime, SUCI: as gambling and pros
titution, which is characterized principally by the lack 
of a co~plainant. This often necessita~es ~he partifipatory 
involvement of enforcement p~rsonnel. . 

OEA, being an amalgamation of BNDD, OO~LE, and the drug 
investigative and intelligence activities of Customs, would 
be expected to adopt some of their vari us methods. 

11 
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ODALE's,primary mission was to attack the low and middle 
levels of the domestic lieL")in dj str itution syst€lnS to reduce \ 
availubility--(m-tI1e strBct,. OuALS's task force approach, 
using the enforcement expcllise of personnel det6iled from 
variOus l~w enforcement agencies, along with the lega~ ex
pert\ise. of assigned ottorneys, was somewhat unique for dl ug 
law Efnf.orcement. Because of its street enforcement objec
tive, ODALE relied heavily on, purchases of dr~g evidence 
and payments to inform<JntVOnp. .method used extensively by 
OUALE was the investigati~e grand jury. The participation 

- of.: attorneys made avair~ble man'l avenues of investigation 
which the workii1g-aCfCnt would not ordinarily have. 

The BNOD approach 

As discussed in our \erort on "Difficulties In Immobil
izing Major Narcotics){,ra[fickers" (see p. 7), SNOO's pri
mary objectiv~ was to reduce drug availability in the united 
S ta tes. Through 00 enforcement prog ::-am call ed the \I sys terns 
approach," ONQD it tempted to identify illicit drug distribu
tion systems and immobilize domestic and international drug 
trafLickers operating'within the systems. SNDO hnd some 
success with the systems approach in disrupting the activi
ties of several major systems; howeve~, several BNOD regions 
continued to pursue targets of opportunity--mostly low-level 
traffickers. By 1972, SNOD realized that the systems ap
proach was not producing the desir~u results and in July 
modified that approach into G-OEP. 

The DEA approach 

DEA continued \'Ii th I3NDD' s G-DEP a'ond uther programs of 
the former SNOD and ODALE. Unlike ONDD, which shared drug 
in\/estigative responsibili,ties with Customs, DEA was charged 
as the sj ng::'e Federal ag/ncy wi th this responsibility. Its 
main objective is to reduce drug abuse in the united States 
by controlling the availability of illicit drugs. DEA, be
cause of its broad mandate from Reorganization Plan No.2 of 
1973, has been building up drug intelligence operations (see 
ch. 5) and has continued the OOALE task force program with 
certain modifications (see ch. 6).. ! 

DEA's operatjonal strategy is to collect, analyze, 
and disseminate information identifying major drug~traf
rickers and their organizations and to initiate and develop 
investigations toward the apprehension and prosecution of 
major traffickers. In carrying out its broad enforcement 
mandate, DEA employs a variety of enforcement methodologies-
from simple purchases of drug evidence to complex conspiracy 
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lIW(:stig.:1t-ions wi!;h primary ('i;:.ht!;~is on E'l.iminatiolJ the 
'~~.url:<s f)t iJ.]icit. drug~; c.lIIJ (L~·~~· .. :pl:inq the hi':lhl~~': lev0L: 

I." f l r a U i c kin IJ • D 8/\ reI i (' S i; ': d \' j j Y D n t JLj r c h cJ S C S '-' [ L'~ j --

delli_",: dnd inform~,tion and tril.:s to "buy" in at middlc~ 
and lowc:r levels and work up to uppu 18v01 traffickers. 
(Sec ell. 4.) -t1so, DEA, in its (.\1(:1':('.:1[; progrilln in 801(.8 

CUllntr.i.e!5, h,:ls i assumed u br{).1d opcratlollal posture, includ'~ 
in\] inL(::rnatiC'nal casemaking, strl:nglhening luc,ll capabil·
~t.i~es, intelligence gathering, and, in some countries, 
unoercover work. I 

I 

I 
i 

Customs has'long had responsibility for interdictjng 
alJ l ypes of contraband ,and pn:venting the smuggling 01 
contraband into the United states. Althoug!l drug invC!stiga
tion and intell~gence [unctions of Customs were transferred 
to Dell. by l{eotgnnization Plan No.2 of 19-/3, the plan re-
alfirmcd Customs l responsibilities [or iDterdicting all 
contraband, includir.r.:J illicit drugs, through inspection and 
enforcement activities at ports of entry and along the land 
a~d sea borders. Before the reorganization, when it had 
drug Gmugglin~ investigation and intelligence functions, 
Customs used a variety of enforcem011t methodologies--intE::r
Jiction, investigation, and intelligcnce--which it considered 
to be fully integr~ted. Customs stressed the importance of 
slopping illicit drugs at the border when the drugs were of 
high purity and usirlg border seizures as a focal pcint [or 
d::ug smuggling investigations. Cust.oms maiiltained that drug 
i~terdiction and invcstigative functions should be linked 
,:Hld were mutually supportive. 

! 
Afte r th,~. reorgani z.) tion, Cuatama I methodolog ies 

were limited to a border interdiction program, and Customs 
was dependent on DEA fot the investjgation and in~elligence 
required. Both before and after the reorganization, the 
Customs ~ervice focused on port and border interdiction. 

Numerous methodol~gies used 

The following table displays the methodologies most 
frequently used in narcotics enforcement by the four dgencies 
discussed. They fall Into two cetegories--invectigative/ 
intelligence, ~hich pertains to the drug enforcement func
tions that DEA 'has assumed sole responsibility for as a result 
of the reorganization, and interdiction, which pertains to 
the drug enfor~ement fUnction carried out primarily by 
C~stoms prior to the reorganization and which continues to 
b~ a responsibility of Customs today. 

i 

I , 
I 
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Narcotics 8hforcement ~ethodplogies 

~nvestigative/lntelligence 

Purchase of evidence--Funds used 
to buy drug evtdrnce. 
(See ch. 4.) 

Purchase of information--Funds 
paid to coopc:ating individuals 
for information, expenses, and 
rewards. (See cn. 4.) 

Conspiracy--Indepth investiga
tions attempting to surface 
all links bebleen two or more 

.per; '\8 who have agreed to 
commit an offense in violation 
of drug laws. 

Convoy-~Monitured passage of 
drugs to point of delivery. 

Undercover activity--Agents dis
guised as drug traffickers in 
order to penetrate drug 
organi Ul tions. 

surveillance--Keeping a close 
watch on targeted drug 
traffickers. ' 

Title III electronic int2rception-
Court ordered wiretaps against 
s~spected drug violators. 

Intelligence/information systems-
Organized programs for collect
ing and dissemiDating data re
lated to drug law enforcement. 

state and local cooperative 
programs--Organized joint 
operations with State and 
local law enforcement agencies. 

Overseas cooperative programs-
Cooperative assistance with 
foreign law enforcement 

.. agenc ies. 
Financial investigations-~Tracking 

large in~ernational transfers of 
currency as they relate to drug 
smuggling. 

Flash rolls--Large sums of money 
sh9wn to drug traffickers as 
proof that the undercover agent 
can make a substantial purchase 
of illicit drugs. 

14 

Prior tn reorganization 
ODALE CUst0ms BNDD DBA 

x Limited x x 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x x x 

x x x x 

x .X 

x x x x 

x x x 

x x x 

x x x 

x 

x x x x 
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Narcotics Enforcement l>Ietllodologies 

I nvc s tj~l Cl t ~5;o/ I n to llJ..9. enct; 
. \ cpntinucd)· . 

Investig~ti ve grand j ury--UsQd 
to. co~JD'C,t long-term inguir i€s 
through avenues whicb are un/,' 
available to the working a~t" 
.spc~ as grand jury subpo~4as, 
immunity, sworn te.sJ:illlOny, and 
the handling of reluctant wit
nesses. 

lnterdiction 

Controlled mail delivery:-L'Delivery 
of [ore.ign !neil found' to contain 
drugs "in order to/Nentify and 
arrest the [cci~ient. 

Border survelllance--The UDe of 
patrol forces, airplanes, boats? 
or sensors to detect drug smug
gling. 

Border inspection and search--The 
unique authority vested with 
Customs that allows warrantless 
search and seizure at U.S. 
bot"ders. (See ch .. 3.) 

Detector dog program--The use of 
dogs trained to sniff out con
cealed drugs. 

False documentation detecti~'i
Llnkillg persons with falsz:, 
identification to drug traf
ficking gI oups. 

DEA's attempts to use 
"f!1eVarTou5 methodologies 

Prior to reorganiL~tio~ 
ODALE Customs ~ DEA 

x x x x 

x x 

x x X 

x '!:.imitec 

X 

x x X 

Whether the Customs approach to drug law enforcement 
was superior to that of BNOD or.vice ver.sa, we cannot say. 
Both approaches have merit and have had some successes. An 
important issue is whether DEA, as the primary drur law 
enforcement agency, has adopted the various methodologies 
and capitalized on the successful approaches of Custorns·and 
the former BNDD and ODALE. DEA has continued BNDD domestic 
methodologies and relie~ heavily on the undercover approach 
and purchase of evidence and payments to informants. ODALE-
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type task forces have bee:n continued wi tar certain rnr:difica
.tions. 'l'he extent to which DSA Llses p((rts and borders as" 
focal point Eor a dru~ investigJtion, as Customs [or~~rly did, , 
cannot be precisely determined, aftho~gh we did find Lh~t 
it had been used in some cases. . 

The follo~ling case illustrates how DEA used 3 "cold" 1/ 
seizure to develop a maJor case Just as Customs would havp
done if it still had dru9 smuggling investigative authority. 
It also shows the !use of. numerous enforcement methodolog ies. 

I 
Following the cold sei~ure of approximately 

ore kilo of heroin, one-half kilo of cocaine, and 
25,000 units of dangerous drugs by cuitom~ from a 
lower level traffick0r, DEA initiated an intensive 
investigation, using thL resou{ces o[ and in coop
eration with the Los Angeles Police Department 
(LAPD) and Los Angel0s County Sheriff's Office. 
The initial defendant in this casd had been placed 
1n the Treasury Enforcement Communications System 
(TECS) as a trafficker and was the subject of a 
LAPD narcotic investigation. The coordinated 
action on the part of the three agencies, at the 
time of our review, had resulted in about 30 ar-
rests (10 in Mexico and 20 in the United St~tes), in
cluding the head of a major heroin trafficking or
ganization in Mexico, and additional seizures af 4 
pounds of hp[oin, 3 pounds of cocaine, and 100,000 dos
age units of dangerous drugs. Included in the 30 
arrests were 17 upper-level violators (class I or 
ill. This organization was estimated to be surplyin~ 
about 25 percent of the heroin used in the ['os Angeles 
area as well as a major portion of heroin ~~d cocaine 
in other large U.S. cities. 

Various'techniques were employed during the 
investigation besides the normal undercover pene
trations, including a $240,000 flash roll. Several 
of the defendants were arrested on conspiracy charges. 
Telephone toll analysis and a joint prosecution agree
ment with Mexico, in which evidence was exchanged [or 
prosecution of de£endc1nts ill their respective countries, 
were also used. , 

This case also illustrates the coverage DEA obtained--from 
a lo~er level trafficker to the major supplier abroad-
when a variety of techniques were used in w6rking with 
domestic and foreign counterparts • 

.!/A seizure made without any advance information. 

IG 
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In its overseas program, DBA has continued BNDD's bFOD~ 

oper at ional and in E:aJ.U.gence-ga thering ac ti vi ties. Altho'O,gh 
the operational posture continued by DEA, which has included 
casemakin9 and undercover wOl:"k in some countries, has i,ts \ 
risks and i_§ __ ~.!Lb.ject to controversy, it has had some sllccess\ 
in increasing foreign drug arrests and seizures, developing 
domeitic conspiracy cases, ~nd improving the capabilities 
of ~oreign government enforcement personnel. 

~-lSO' it should be noted that there is within DEA, at 
the ve-::y least, a potentiayfor using those more successful 
Customs techniques for d~~eloping border-type drug investi
gations. Significant .,o'perational authority is vested in 

"l:>BAregional dir:~~_t.DXS. Of the 13 domestic regionul offices, 
5 in~lude most of the high-activity ports of en~ry and border 
areas. These are the Dallas, Miami, seattle, Los Angeles, 
and New York regional offices. These offices, together with 
the Mexico City, Manila"and Caracas regional offices, are 
all headed by former senior Customs agents. These regional 
directors could be e:~ected to be well versed in Customs! 
drug law enforcement techniques and methods. 

,,' - /' 
ti:s. attorney~~'views 

The assistant u.s. attorney and chief of the criminal 
division in the eastern district of New York, advised us 
that the quality of cases presented to him for proseclltion 
by DEA and Customs was excellent. Also, c~ses presently 
being submitted by DEAl both substantive ~na ~onspiracy( 
are good i he stated that he had had a high ;'a te of 
succ~ss with these cases. 

This official further statc:d that he had no pro""" 
1ems with the cases submitted to him e:ther before or after 
the reorganization. Both BNDD and Customs used the' con
spiracy approach successfully. He also stated that pri0r 
to the reorganizatj on, j,n'ternational conspiracy cases w~re 
easier to prosecute than domestic conspiracy cases because 
of the documentary evidence t such as passports and tickets, 
associated with the international travel. He did note that 
it is easier now because only one agency, DEA, investigateE 
and prepares case? for prosecution; thus, he does not have 
the problem of having to handle a case with both agencies 
or becoming involved in the interagency friction which ! 
existed. " ~ 

Other U.S. attorneys and assistant u.s. attorneys 
that we talked to in California and Washington support the 
intent of Reorgani zation Plan No. 2 ,of 1973. 
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One U.S. attorney said that t~e Attorney General's 
Advisory Committee, consisting of 15 U.S. attorneys, had 
unanimously recommended in June or July of 1975 that drug 
enforcement should continue under the direction of DEA. It 
was the Committee's belief that any major reorganization 
would seriously disrupt the drug enforcement effort. I . 
CONCLUSIONS \ 

i , 
DBA and Customs and the former BNDD and ODALE had 

im~=~~=ive ~tatistics on drug arrests, convlctions, and 
seizureE. These statistics, however, c~n be deceptive 

. I 

and are not_n~cessarily accurate meas~rFs of enforcement 
effectiveness.' Incree>ses in arrests, cOllvicti.ons, and 
seizures can occur with little impact on reducing drug 
availability if the arres~s, convictions, and incarcera
tions are for easily replaceable traffickers and if seizures, 
regardles3 of quantity or purity, do not result in the dis-
ruption of the traffic. __ _ 

DEA, and BNDD during the last year of its operations, 
provided an added dimension by routinely'reporting on the 
significance of violators arrested and ~onvicted. 

BNDD.and Customs, when it had drug investigative re
sPQn$itilities, adopted enforc~ment apptoaches and drug 
investigative methodologies that fit their respective 
authorities. Customs capitalized on its port and borJer 
authori~ies, including warrantless border search and seizure 
\authority, and used the border as the focal point for its 
!drU9 smuggling investigations. The former BNDD, which had 
authority to enforce Federal laws dealing with interstate 
trafficking 'and limited authority at ports and borders, con
centrated lts efforts overseas and in the inte~ior of the 
United States to immobilize international and interstate 
drug trafficking networks. BNDD relied heavily on purchase 
of evidence and information and undercover penetration~. 
Customs purchased infcrmation and used other methodologies 
but was generally opposed to purchases of ~;ug evidence as 
a means of apprehending drug traffickers; 

Nhether; ~he BNDD approach was super ior to the Customs 
approach or Ylce versa is difficult to determine. Both 
approaches have merit and have had some proven sutcess. 
DEA has adopted t~e PNDD and ODALE approaches and, on some 
cases that w~ revlewed, has 0sed Customs' approach. 

\' 
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CHAPTER 3 

MORE INTERAGENCY COOPERATION NEEDED 

IN FEDERAL DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT' 

The Subcommittee expressed concern that Federal 
agen6ies' cooperation and coordination on drug-related 
intelligence and enforcement might not be adequate. 
Specifically, the Chaiirman',s letters requested: ' 

j' 
--"An <l:1alysis of the quantity and quality of intel

ligence information exch<lnged between DEA and the 
U.S. Cus~oms Service since July 1, 1971, which 
would enable both agencies to function in the man
ner intended by Reorganizct,tion Plan No.2." 

--"An analysis of the exchange of information between 
Customs and DEA, including the frequency and nature 
of requests for information or assistance by one 
agency o~ the other and the disposition of such 
rC\luest. II • 

--"An analysis of ' the program of cross designation of 
DEA agents to allow them the same search and seizure 
authority as U.S. Custo,ms agents, including the 
number of DEA agents- so aesign-ated ann the number 
and qu~lity of arrests made and convictions ob
tained by themiin this capacity." 

__ " A study and a~alys is of the type and qual i ty of 
cooperation that exists between the Federal Bureau 

. of Investigation and the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration since Reorganization Plan No.2 was imple
mented on July 1, 1973." 

Responsibility for enforcing Federal drug abuse laws 
has long been shared. The Customs Service has traditionally 
been responsible for the control of smuggling. Other agen
ies have, at one time or another, been responsible for 
controlling narcotics, marihuana, and dangerous drugs. 
The intersection of these responsibillties--smuggled 
narcotics, marihuana and, to a lesser degree, dangerous 
drugs--has been the primary source of conflict. The execu
tive branch, many years ago, recog~ized the operational and 
organizational shortcomings that result~d from this basic 
conflict. Various reorganizations and Presideritial direc
tives have attempted to resolve problems stemming from this 
conflict. The problem. however, continues to exist dtie, in 
part, to the lack of a focal point with sufficient authorilY 
and infotm~tion to resolve agenCy conflictt. Clearly one -
cabinet officer does not have authority to dictate the solu
'tion to a conflict with a,fellow cabinet ofticer. 
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The impact of these problems on the effecLveness \~C)t-" < 

drug cor,trol actfv..iLi·es cannot be measured. Our analyses 
show that much more needs to be done to achieve the coor~in
ation amon.g law enforcement agencies that was intended by '\ 
Reorgan i<!~.tj..o.n- Plan No.2'. ' : , \ 

I DEA needs ~o place greater emphasis on obtaining intel-; 
~igence data t;) assist the Customs Service in its interdiction 
fUnction, and both agencies should cooperate on enforcement 
ac~tvities along the border. About 2 years have passed without 
these two agencies I reach..-ing operational agreements at ei.ther 
the national, regional/or district level regarding the ex-

. change of data and c6bperation in enforcement activities. Since 
-- June 1975, both-a.gencies have taken steps to strengthen coopera

tion. 

Customs was originally opposed to designating DEA agents 
the search and se izure· author i ty of Customs agents. Customs 
believes the designation to be illegal since DEA agents 
would be us,~ng it ,to perform DEA functions rather than Cus
ts>msfun.ctions./·Eventually, a limited number of DEA agents 
were granted/the designation. To date, DEA has made little 
use of thi~ authority. 

The FBI's role in drug law enforcement needs to be 
clarified. Both agencies have interpreted the FBI's role 
to m~an routine e"xchange of information and intell igence 
at the operating level and have not materially changed their 
working relationship since the reorganization. 

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE 

Since 1968 numerous actions have been taken to 
strengthen Federal drug law enforcem0nt, including: 

--Reorganization Plan No.1 of 1968, creating BNDD. 

--Pre~idential d~ective of February 1970, requiring 
guidelines to settle jurisdictional disputes 
between BNDD and Customs. 

--The Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control 
Act of 1970, consolidating fragmented ~ederal laws 
governing narcotics and dangerous drugs. ! 

--The creation of ODALE and the Office of National 
Narcotics Intelligence (ONNI) • 
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-~Reorganiz~tion Plan No.2 of 1973, lhich transferred 
the functions and reso~rces of BNDDI ODALE, ONNI, 
together wi tl: the investig.:ll_ ive and inte}} igence
gathering tUnctions and resources of the Customs 
Service relating to dlug_la~i enforcement, to the 
new DEA. 

--DomesticICouncil report on drug abu~c of September 
1975, co~taining recommendations for improving 
Federnl Qrug abuse programs. , 

The Office of ,>11nagement and Budget (OMB) kroposed a solution 
to the problems of cooperation affiong Federal law enforcement 
agencies along U.S. bora~rs. However, OMBls proposal was 
rejected by th~ Cqngress~" . . ! 

, I . 
Reorganization Plan No. J created BNDb within the De

partment of Justice. Thi~ age~c~ consolidated the resources 
and functions fOL'mer]y directe"d by the Secretary of the Trea
sury, through the Federal Bureau of-Narcotics, and the Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare, through the Bureau of Drug 

-Abuse Control. One purpose of this plan was to unite pre
viously fragmented investigative and enforcement functions 
of federal narcotics and drug laws and to locate this new 
organization in the Department of Justice. 

After this plan was implemented, jurisdictional prob
lems arose be~ween BNDD and Customs. Customs was charged 
with the control of smuggling; BNDU was charged with the 
control of narcotics. The interface of the two elements-
smuggled narcotics--was a source of Gonflict between the 
tw~ agencies. The jurisdictional problem became serious 
eno~gh to require Presidential action. 

\ 

'In Februa:i 1970, the President directed the Attorney 
General to prepare guidelines to settle ~he ju~isdictional 
dispute between ~BNDD and Customs. The Pre'sident approved 
the guidelines in June 1970; and in July the Director of 
BNDD and the Commissioner vf Customs enLered into an imple
menting agreement. In our report on "Heroin Being Smuggled 
Into New York City Successfully" (B-16.4031(2), Dec. 7,1972), 
we reported that at the operating level cooperation and 
coordination called for in the guidelines had not been fully 
reaJized. \ .. 

Jurisdictidna1 problems were further aggravated by the 
establ ~shrrfent of! two add it ion.al "agenc Le~.,.-ODALE and ONNI_-~ 
in 1972: Th~se ~gencies ~ere establis~ed by Etecutive order 
on the basis of an urgent need fcir strong antidrug measures. 
Th~ order creati~g ODALE provided that it should be headed 

i \ i 
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by a director, having the tltle of Special Assistant Attorney 
General. The director also served asSpecial Consultant 
to the President [or Drug Abuse Law Enforcement to advise 
the president on all matters relating to more effectiye 
enforcement by all Federal agellcies. 

In 1973 it was again recognized that the Federal drug 
control effort 'Has fr9gmented I.,.ith no overall direction, and 
Reorgan~zation Plan No.2 was enacted. The Preside~t en
~isioned a more effec~ive involvement of the FBI in Federal 
drug law enforcement, particularly in attacking the rela
tionship between drug trafficking and organized cr.ime. 

The 2resident also envisioned the Attorney General 
having authority and responsibility for coordinating the 
collection of drug trafficking intelligence from all Federal 
departments and agencies. Specific language for accomplish
ing this was not spelled out in the plan. Executive Order 
11727, July 6, 1973, did authorize the Attorney General "to 
the Gxtent··permitted by law" to coordinate all activities 
of executive age~cies related to drug law enforc~ment. How
ever, the Senate Government Operations Committee's report on 
the reorganization plan said that the Attorney General had 
no statutory authority to direct other Cabinet officers even 
when so authorized by Executive order of the President: only 
the President himself has such a~thority. 

The reorgahization plan also reaffirmed the role of ~~e 
Depart~ent of ~he Treasury in the total Federal drug law 
enforcement program. 

In June 1974, the Director of mlB informed the l ... ttorney 
General and tj0 Secretary of the Treasury of the conclusions 
reached in its analys~s of Federal law enforcement along 
t~e southwest U.S. border. This analysis pointed out con
tinuing competition, conflicts and overlaps in fUnctions, 
and duplicative expenses in mUltiagency operations. 

OMB directed tha~ Customs be the lead agency for air 
interdiction and routine air enforcement; that Customs 
assume single-agency management at U.S,-Mexican border 
ports on a test basis; and that the Immigration and Nat~ral
ization Service (INS) be the single agency for land patrols 
between ports of entry. Subsequent congressional action 
has precluded implementation of OMB!s recommendations. 

In September 1975 the Domestic Council presented a 
white paper on drug abuse control to the President. This 
white paper contained many recommendations, including, in 
particular, a recommendation that the President direct the" 
Attorney Genaral and the Secretary of the Treasury 



\ 

"* * * to settle jurisdictional disputes beLween 
DEA and Customs bY~Gember 31, 1975, or to report 
th'eir recommendations for !'esolution of the matter 
to the President on that date." 

. ...---
IMPROVED COOPERATION NEEDED 
~~~'~IEEN-;iS8A-AND CUSTOi1S 

. 'l'h0~Onfl i.cts between DEA and Customs have affected 
the exchange of intell igence and other informat ion and the 
coordi.nation and cooperation ynforcement activities. 

'-_ Intelligence is used for strategic, operational, and 
tactical .. purposes .. ~.egic intelligence provides a situa
tional overview on the magnitude of the problems, for use 
in forrnul.:tting broad policy and strategy. Operational in
telligence provi~es an overview and insight on the modes 
oJ. operation, traffic pattern,s, a~1d principal per-sonalities 

/ 'involved in the illegal operations. It is used in allocating 
law enforcement resources~ Tactical intelligence identifies 
specific .. traffickers g,nd their methods of operation. This 
data i~ used to plijn~nd conduct specific and imminent 
law enforcemellt. .--

Intelligence information .i1ay also bl':! refereed to as 
"finishec'l" 'or "raw." Finished intelligence represents reports, 
publications, or studies. Raw intelligence represents undevel
oped information that has not been analyzed. 

Exchange of intelligence 
ana otner-Information 

l'le were unable to obt;)in accurate statistics on the 
extent to which data and intelligence infol~ation have been 
exchanged between DEA and Customs. Neither agency systemat
ically and routinely maintains such statistics at the national, 
regiona], or local level. T}I'l?ir records provide only 'limited 
assurance that supplied inp~t is attributed to the other 
agency. 

DEA has provided Customs with intelligence and other 
inLormation in a variety of forms, depending on th~ nature 
and urgency of the information. While the data Customs has 
at~ributcd to DEA is less than the amount claimed by DEA, DE~ 
has de~anstrated a willingness to share data with Customs. 

About 2 years have passed since the reorganization 
without Customs and DEA reaching a formal agreement on 
(~xchanging information and intell igence.. Since the reorgan
ization, these agencies have held meetirigs to discuss the 
mat~er. proposed agreements were exchanged tn 1974; however, 

\ 
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the problem was not"resolved. In June 1975 Customs proposed 
language for a circular to be issued by DEA defining Customs' 
continuing role in the narcotics effort and directing DEA 
agents to collect and forward interdiction-related narcotics 
i.ntormation. Shortly thereafter, in response to Customs' 
proposa~I DEA ~~resse~ the n~ed to d~velo~ such da~a t~ its 
agents 1n the ,r1eld , lssued lnstruct10ns for relaY1ng 1ntel
ligence on drug traf(icking to Cu~toms, and established a 
special liaison unit with Customs in its Office of Intelligence. 

I \ 
Intelligehce information systems .' .: I 
The Narc'otics and 'Dangerous Drugs I:1formation Sy.:;tem 

(NADDIS) was designed by DEA to further ihvestigations on 
drug violators. It provjdes a~ents with biographical infor
mation on Known violator~-and'r~ferences to case files. The 
data includes -

--the trafficker's residence, phone number, and such 
identifying characteristics, as height, weight, and 
age; 

--the drug involved and the level of the case; 

--the trafficker's passport data, vehicles, boat, and 
aircraft numbers; and 

--the trafficker's associates. 

I The 81 Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) is a prototype 
fdr a national narc0tics intelligence system intended to 
serve Federal Ii State, and local law enforcement agencies 
with data fren'. various sources. Its purpose is to provide 
a complete and accurate picture of drug trafficking, immi
gration violations, and smuggling--by land, sea, or air-
between Mexico,and the united States. Raw data is acquired 
and analyzed, and the resulting intelligence is disseminated 
to agencies with border enforcement responsibilities. 

The Tr easllry Enforcement Commu.' ica t ion System (TEeS), 
operated by the Customs Service, makes enforcement-related 
data available! instantly at border crossing points, air
ports, and seaports throughout the country. This capa
bility has been used successfully to intercept known or 
suspected traffickers and associates and cargoes of firms 
engaged in smu~gling. The types of information on indi
viduals which can be entered into tGe system are 
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-~name, race, sex, height, weight; 

~~date and place of birth; 

-~addrcss information; and 

--su~h identifying numbers as social security, 
driver's license, passport, National Crime Infor
mation Center, l1icen~e plate(s), and aircraft. 

Narcotics case recorl . in TECS are increasing. One month 
after the reorganizat.on, TECS contained 149,547 narcotics 
case records and, as of June 5, 1975, contained 152,730, an 
increase of 3,183. . 

The TECS system is accessible to DEA and the NADDIS 
system is available to Customs by computer terminals in
stalied in each agency. One NADDIS terminal is located 
at Customs headquarters, and one TECS terminal is located 
at EPIC. 

In tlH' early stages of EPIC, DEA anticipated a joint 
eftorl> by DEA, INS, and Cnstoms, with DEA maintaining over
all responsibility. It further anticipated that including 
Customs' personnel would be a substantial contribution toward 
accomplishmen·t of EPIC's mission and prove mutually bene
ficial to .all concerned. However, Customs did not feel its 
pa~ticipation during the early stages of EPIC would be . 
mutually beneficial. In July 1975 Customs agreed to send 
an observer to EPIC for 6 mortths tc determine if participa
tion with DEA and tNSwould now be beneficial for Customs. 
At the" time DBA dnd Customs were negotiating to assign the 
observer to EPIC, Customs was placed on the distributior. 
list to receive EPIC's weekly briefi~g report. With the 
exception of these re"por ts and 156 pieces of drug infor
mation placed in TECS, EPIC has furnished intellige~ce 
information to Customs only on specific requests. Customs, 
as of June 30, 1975, had requested drug intelligence infor
mation from EPIC 47 times. 

Fin~shed intelligence 

At the headquarters level, finished intelligence, such 
as the periodic intelligence bull0tin, are disseminated on 
a rela~ively wide basis. DEAls Office of Intel~igence 
reported forwarding 53 finished intelligence items to 
Customs since the reorganization. These items included 
operational data on traffickers, trafficking trends and 
routes, smuggling methods relating to concealment of nar
cotics, ond drug prices and availability. 
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A review 9£ avai'lable fUes by Customs headquarters .\.:::::. "0 

identified 12 finisfied_Lntelligence reports received from \ 
DEA over a 22-month period. Customs characterized some of 
these products as helpful and informative while additional \ 
informatjon_~~.~quired on 'others. 

" 

IAcc~rding to Customs, formal DEA requests for infor
mation are received on the average of two per month, while 
info\mal W0r king 1 evel reques ts vary in frequency, depend ing 
on o~~ing project~. 

Raw intelligence 

-- Raw inte]] i.~c..e. informa t ion is d issem ina ted be tw~en 
DEA and Customs both in th2 fi.eld and at the headquarters 
in Washington. According to/field personnel interviewed, 
most intelligence sharing is the result of interpersonal 
relationships rather than. formal exchange agreements or 
mechanisms. The exchange~ are seldom documented by either 
agency or formplly att:Yibuted ';:0 the providing agency by 
the other. 

,/ 
Customs' 'r~view of products, reports, cables, and 

letters available in he'adquarters files identified 83 items 
of raw intelligence received from DEA headquarters during a 
22-month period. Of these, 60 were TECS entries. Customs' 
officials said that time constraints precluded their 
acquiring a meaningful assessment of DEA pr06ucts available 
at Customs field offices. !t was their belief that the 
exchange of intelligence information betweeri Customs field 
offices and DEA was minimal and had been informal and 
uncoordinated. 

DEA has committed its resources alr.ost entirely to 
identifying major traffickers and eliminating sources of 
supply. Intelligence effo(ts are gear8d toward these goals 
rather than the gather5.n~·Of intell igence information to 
interdict drugs at ports of entry and along the U.S. border. 
Information developed to assist domestic enforcement to in
terdict drugs is a byproduct of investigation. For instance, 
the DEA Mexico City regional office in June 1975 had no pro
grams designed for developing information to assist in inter
cepting drugs at the borders. Except for several instance$, 
such as developing data on aircrafb and pilots landing at ! 
an airport in Southern Mexico or responding to a request 
[rom EPIC regarding aircraft registered in Mexico. no such 
data had been compiled. 
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Accordinq to DEA officials, DEA head::juarters hod 
Pt·ov.~dcd many- items of specific tactical intelJ igence, botli 
formall y and informal J y, to Customs headguar ter s. They 
po in ted out th .. :: t DEA I S In to r na tiona 1 In te l) ic;!ence Di vis ion 
(rom January through June 30, 1975, referred 13 items to 
CUSTums involvi.rill 350 individuals and 20 different methods 
bE smugyling. ~ addition, DRA headquarters has on five 
acci'.lsions turned lover NADDIS tapes to Customs. These tapes 
contained approximately 123,000 records rel~ting to mere 
than 200,000 individuals. Initially, in mid-1974, DEA pro
vided tapes L0 cJstoms co~taining approxima~ely 110,000' 
records, which, ufterscreening by Customs lor adequacy and 
duplication, added ab6ut 40,500 records to TECS. In July 
19'1S, Customs obtained about 13,700 additional records from 
NADDlS. How rnu~h of that information had previously been 
tral'-:;mitted by letter, telephone., 'or teletype to Customs 
(rom D81. headquarters was noti<,!'lown . 

. 
DEA reported that, from t.he implementation of the re

organization through May 1975,-its domestic regional offices 
transmitted .::1: .. ut 3,700 referrals ot specific tactical 
intelligencl l0 their local Customs counterparts. These 
ref~rrals ranged from a high of 1,195 for the New York 
reqi0n to a low of 40 for the New Orleans region. According 
to DEA, a sUbstantial number of additional referrals to' 
Customs offices were not documented. 

Along the borders of the United States and at the 
ports of entry, the exchange of raw intelligence usually is 
an informal referral f~om a DEA agent to a Customs inspec
tor br officer for entering a lookout into TECS. A look
out usually consists of a name, an automobile registration 
or license pl3.tE' \number, an aircraft number·, or a boat 
number to help CUstoms inspectors intercept known 6r sus
pected criminal violators and the vehicles they use. 

. \ 

Custon!.' told: us thaI. since July 1, 1973, it had turned 
over to DEA confi'scatec1 (lrl)l~s--with collateral information-
from 35,000 seizures having a total street value in excess 
of $600 million but had received virtually no feedback. In
formation from the locations visited in our review generally 
supported ~his cl~im. . 

\ 
Some Customs! investigators in the field routinely sent 

specif.ic pieces o~ narcotics intelligence to DEA. Although 
ticld offices maihtain some liaison with each other, they 
do not automatically make available to each other their files, 
intelligence, and other information. Such information was 
exchanged, for the most part, on a specific request or on 
the basis of need \rather than by routine sharing or pooling 
of sllch da ta.· ' 
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Customs' reports on DEA'PI lvi.d,_·d 'rECS entries are 

underJtated. Cus~oms aut~matjrdJly codes TECS input by the 
term;nal from which the data was received rather than oy 
the tgency providing the data. DEA 'has only one TECS term
inal fJr entering data. Since many DEA look6uts are trans
mitte~ at Customs terminals convenient to the source of 
the information in the field, they are permanently coded 
as Cus toms' inpu t. 'rh is I ends to ove r s ta te Customs' TECs 
input and understate DEA's input. For example, from July 
1973 through March 36, 197~, Customs requested the input of 

·260 lookouts on the 'l'ECS terminal elt San Pedro, Cal Hornia, 
while DEA requested that about 390 lookouts be inserted. 
All 650 100kouts were counted as Customs' inputs. 

Customs headquar ters rev iews da i1 y the TECS entr ies 
from toe field, by reading each enLry to determine whether 
it meets TECS requirements. As a byproduct they idRntified 
~pproximately 5,000 DE~ entries from field offices for the 
period February 17, 1974, through JUlY 13, 1975. This figure 
appears to be understated because Customs procedures, according 
to a regional official, automatically purg~ such entries 
every 30 days unless otherwise requested; a Customs-provided 
printout of June 23, 1975, showed about 4,600 entries which 
were referred from DEA. 

Seizures based on prior information 

On r'iarch 28, 1974, in test imony before a House Appro
priations Subcommittee on Customs' budget for fiscal yea~ 
1975, the Commissioner of CUGtoms said that before reorgan
lzation, less than 90 percent of their drug seizures were 
cold seizures. He st.atcd that, after the reo::-ganization 
and the creation of DEA, the cold seizures rose to over 95 
perc~nt because the volume of information Customs obtained 
from DEA to enter into the Customs' intelligence network 
was low. We found that the 90-percent figure cited was a 
rough estimate. A recent Customs survey of 11 major dis
tricts or ports, representing close to half of Customs 
seizures for fiscal year 1973, indicated the percentage of 
cold seizures before the reorganization was about the same 
as Customs' current estimate--about 95 percent. In com
menting on this report, Customs officials stated that Cus
toms was not receiving as much seizure producing informa
tion from DEA as that previously produced by its own agents 
and was becom ir.g increas ing 1 y dependen t OJ! narcotics in
formation from sources other than DEA. 

Coordination and cooperation 
orenforcernent activities 

DEA and Customs are not fully coordinating their efforts 
along the U.S.-Mexican border. Since the reorgani~ation, 

. there have been disf'· .. ·esabollt officers of. the two agencies 
go ing beyond the ir J _c. Lsd ic t ional boundar ies and instances 

. ! 
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'. \ -of ouch ,hJ0ncy' s thwar.t:-ing the ()ther' s' lalv enforcement .. ',"' 

efforts. At some porfS-sb.::rp rivetlrie3 and infi9hting still\ 
occur between D8A and Customs. 

\ 

ACCf.'p tab] ~_i!.9Lf!.eme n t s reg i:l r d i nr] coo r dina t i on have no t 
DL'l~n for.ked out. Each agency headquarters publ ished its oW'n 
lnstrU9tions on this subject without agreement from the other. 
At sOfn~f:lorts OL entry, informa.1 understandings betW':,cn DEA 
and CL tOffiS have improved the daily working relationship. 
Some of e problems experienced between DEA and Custdms 
are described below. /' 

,Metnods of operation./~ 
--- 11T!1 d ~ r coo p e £~ iT on'=-:-

Customs procedures 'provide that all drug seizures must 
be weighed and marked for identification before being 
d,eJ ivered to DEA. Customs Q..fficials at t· .... o ports of entry 

, -"in Texas commented that, wheh drugs were located and seized, 
the Customs inspectorsw6l1 1d photograph the seizures in 
unusual plcce§ of con£~almentr would remo~e the seizure 
frolf, ,tne vehicle or/persons and wei.gh it, 3.nd woulj arrest 
and obtain certai~ information from the suspect before DEA 
arrived. DEA officialf at these locations believe this prac
.. lce destroys the force of DEA's standard investigation 
technigues, such us locating finqerprints on dru~s, taking 
picture of drugs while still in ~lace, and having the ad
vantage of surprise in interrogating the suspects. This 
practice also hiMders or may preclude the opport~nity to 
convoy 1/ a load of drugs to the intended receive-s in the 
united ~tates. At a major purt of entry in California, 
officials of both agencies acknowledged such problems e"isted 
b~t stated that some had been solved through interagency 
meetings. 

The freguency of convoy~ was significantly reduced 
after re0rganization. Initj:2!lly, Customs instructed j.ts 
officers not to participat€ in convoys due to lack of per
sonnel. With the reappearance of the Customs Patrol, con
voying is being used again at some locations along the border. 
for instance, from October 1973 t:-'rough Hay 1975, 34 ccn"oys 
were conducted from the California border. DEA initiated 
26 ~nd C~s~om3 8. Some convoys were successful, resulting 
in arrests on ~oth sides of the border and in seizures of 
large quantities of narcotics. 

l:,/Monitored passage or narcotics to a point of delivery. 
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DEA officials cited a case where a convoy of 55 pounds 
of marihuana resulted in closing down a close-knit family 
smugglL~g operation that had been operating for severa] 
years. Nine violators were arrested 'in California and six 
in Mexico. A total of 65 kilos of marihuana, 10 ounces of 
h~roin, $14,200 in cash, and numerous items of utolen prop
erty were seized in California. In Mexico, 109 kilos of 
marihuana were seized. In contrast to this, at certain 
locattons alona the Texas border, a mood of distrust 
corttinues to limit th~ use of convoys. At some locations 
.CustOIl,::; officers' act'ions have been so restrictive that con
voying does not occurl. 

Both DEA and C,lStOlnS agents sa id that ana'lyses of se ized 
drugs were duplicated in some cases because the respective 
regulations required it. This could raise prosecution prob
lems when analyses diff~r. Also, examples were cited by DBA 
where Customs had refused DEA's request to release vehicles 
found with illicit drugs, and Mexican authorities would not. 
investigate or ~osecute in such cases since they require 
the vehicle as evidence. 

Jurisdictional disputes 

Disputes regarding investigation versus interdiction 
have occurred. DEA agents work the border to interdict 
drugs without Customs assistance, and the Customs Patrol 
works away from the border on surveillance and investi
gation without DEA assistance. 

DEA officials commented tho~ they work on an interdic
tion case when it i~ based solely on specific intelligenc' 
developed by DEA and pertains to moving narcotic~ across 
the border. Customs Patrol officials acknowledge that they 
have worked other than interdiction cases. When DEA refuses 
to respond to calls from the ports of entry pertaining to 
drug suspects, the Customs Patrol provides surveillance 
from the ports. This sometimes requires surveillance of 
motels for several hours and leads to seizures several 
miles from the port. Customs officials consider i.t within 
its jurisdiction to conduct surveillance .of suspedts from 
the ports of entry. 

One Customs port director commented that DEA was no 
longer called for surveillance of suspects from the port of 
entry because DEA had not responded to previous calls and 
Customs assumed tha t D8A was not interested. In" respond ing 
to the port director's comment, DEA personnel said that, 
when called on by Customs inspectors to follow a suspected 
drug smuggler, they w~re not provided with all the impor
tant facts. Consequently, DEA did not consider some of the 
suspects worthy of surveillance. 
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H'I l.Xi:Hrl,[e, [)[;:. re.>.·ivt!d a call [rom a [XHt of entr\)I_:-:'-•. 

o!~ i~ nar.l)tk S'LF<r;f carr:!lng ~l"Jout S4/80~ in cas~. The\\ '" 
-. :"nt :11,J fn:L 'ESrA):-:-i-:':I(:::'CJ~,;t: ~lIe cll::;)Unt Ot cash dId not 
u;~',edr e>-;('eS.:51Ve ::.inc(> Customs al.lol't's un inJivloual to pass 
tnrough the? putt vdth df3 muc::h as $5,(;I,)Q. i'i'hat ,OEA had not '\ 
heen t,)ld, \ilLLcb--:wou.1ci ha'/e chan'.jed ttj(' declsion, was that , 
tll0 s~spect wa, a deu(j unCir as shoh':l by tllf.! need] ~ mar ks 
on hIts arm. 'l,.e Custo:ns Patrol tolJ0wed t.f.t: suspect and 
50 i ~al~0J L 4 oUnce's of he r 0 In. 

Cooperative Ltforts have 
be~~-=su£c~~~f~I- --7' 

',_, Cases vlere: nctc'd \l'll~~rL' cooperatiVE: .:fforts b(·twe<?n ORA 
ar:-d,~u~d:oms \"er('~;:!sstul. The following examples UJus
Lratc wh~t CJn be done. 

Uetween,J~nuary 1974 and June ]97~, DEA agents and 
Customs Patrol officers Cqoperated in t.hree narcotic cases 
in the I1clllle!1, 'I'E:xas, aroa wtlich resulted in 13 arrests 
,lnd seized abo,ut 2,OOi{ pounds or marihuana. In another 
instance, the Custym::; Patrol in 81 Paso was alerted to 
anClir sh:pment.,..0'f po~,sible narcotics and requested DCA's 
participation:" A Customs dog gave a positive alert on 
the shipment, and arralfgements were made to let the ship
ment go through. 8ecause of this effort, DBA agents at the 
shitjmellt's dcstinclti.on seized about 300 pounds of marihuana 
and arrest0d one suspect. 

LookoULS pl~ced by DBA agents at the Hidalgo, Texas, 
port of entry helped customs inspectors make seven narcotic 
s~i~ures ~unsistin9 01 about 817 pounds of marihuana; 114 
qr~ms of heroin; und 1 gram ot cocaine. Nine defendants 
\oI~"r0 tJrn:stE:d. 

CUS10NS t;EA!<CH AU'l'HORI1'Y 

When Ht:or-:1aniG';'don/tl~n No. ? bccaine effective, DBA 
r~quested the Commissioner of Customs to designate all DBA 
a00nts with U.S. CusLoms search anJ seizure authority. The 
designation o( other Federal agency personnel as Customs 
officers is authorized by law, and employees of several 
aY0ncies, including INS, the Department of AgricuJture, and 
the Departffient of Defense, hold Cusloms officer de3ignations. 
'rhf.: Customs Sel'lice n:aintains, however, that thi.s authorid, 
is '3i.ven only ,.:11t"1l necessary to perform the duties of a Customs 
Officer in discharging Customs responsibilities. 
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.;.- The Justice Department claimed Lhal the us·e of Customs 
authority fer :;"i.lrch without warrant by\ DEA was necessary 
in making Lorder-related narcotics investigations, particu
larly when convoy techniques Ivere ~sed to follow drllg shi.p
ments away from border areas. Justice ~aintai.ned that this 
technique was used succ~sb[GJly by the Customs Service in 
narcotics illvestigatior.s before the reorganization and 
that DEA did/not intend to use this autbority at ports of 
entry in competition with ongoing Customs activity. 

, \ 

The Tre~SUry Oepartment's positionlwas that use of this 
authority by, DEA agencs would be illegaJ since the authority 
was not going to be used to assist in ctrrying out Customs 
responsibilities and-kince narco~ics ~nvestigation searches 
away from tile border 1n convoy sltuat101~s were legally sup
portable on grounds of prQbable cause a~d not dependent on 
Custr~s authority. The requ~st was theiefore denied. 

\ -, -'" '. 
DEA insi~ted, however,--fhat this designation I-Ias essen-· 

tial to its mission and proposed -a compr0;l1ise that only former 
Customs agents with traini-nq and experience in the use of 
this authority and now'-assigned to D"EA because of Lte reor
ganization be granted this designation ... Customs and DBA 
signed an agreement to this effect on January ll, 1974. 

Approximately 350 DEA agents were so designated, and 
DEA issued policy and procedure guidance in a March 1974 
notice. The procedures outJined the agreed-upon terms Spv
erning the use of the authority and instructed DBA agents 
to formally notify local Customs regions of their assi.gnment 
to an area, give advance notice when possible and/or immedi
~te followup notice for each use of the authority, submit 
~ritten reports on the results of the search, and exchange 
information obtained. The designation, however, was to be 
used only v/r·en Customs officers were not immediately avail
able; when requested by Customs; or when the sear~h, seizure, 
or arrest could not be justified except by using !:ila author
ity. Infrequent use was anticipated. Only about 250 agents 
holoing this designation remain with DEA. 

According to Customs headquarters, the use of this 
designation has been reported on only three occasions, al~ 
though requested .and refused on two additional occasions 
because Customs' officials were available. Customs main
tains tha~ DEA does not need this authority as evidenced 
from the laCk\Of use. 

DEA, on the other hand, has documented 19 instances 
in which this Idesignation has been·used. Although we were 
~nable to d~termine if all these instances ~ad been properly 
teported to Customs~ we did find that som~times_notitication 
was given at the local level and not passed along to Cust~ms 
l;.eadquarters. , 

i 
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DEA Use of Customs Search Authority 
-----·----as-oI-Augusr-r975---------

QEA re~io~ 

I. !30ston 

I I. New York 

III. Ph iladelph ia 

IV. Baltimore 

V. Miami 

VI. Detroit 

VII. Chicago 

VIII. New Orleans 

IX. Kansa::; 

X. Dallas 

XI. Denver 

XII. Seattle 

XIII Los Angeles 

Number of 
times used 

7 

3 

1 

4 

4 

Arrests 

5 

9 

5 

Seizures 

Cocaine (1.1 1bs.) 

. Hashish (unspecified) 
Cocaine (38 gramsi 
Marihuana (27.5 grams) 

Marihuana (166 lbs.) 
Has h ish 0 il (4 0 z • ) 
Cocaine (4 oz.) 

As illustrated above, DEA has made little use oi this 
designation during the past 2 years. Officials believe the 
designation has been of little value b~caupe of Customs' 
administrative restrictions. 

In Texas, New York, and California, we found DEA offi
cials and field agents who beli~ve DEA's enforcement, would 
not be hampered in the absence of the Customs authority. 
DEA had relied on Customs agents to assist and make searchpd 

-when necessary and was satisfied with Customs 1 ability to . 
iespond. In addition, DEA field agents usual!y had suf~i
cient probable cause to obtain a warrant and conduct a 
search on their own authority. 
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DEA he ad gua r tc r f:-trf-fi.C ia 1 s, on the ot he r ha nd, do 'n0 t. '\ 
wan t DBA agents :('n ied th is enforcement tool. They would 
like to have all D~~ agents given this designation and ob
tain a relaxat-i-en-of the administ~ive restrictions im
posed upon its use by Customs. 

/ 
/ 
We believe that DEA, as the focal point for Feder~l 

drug )a~w enforcement, should have at its disposaJ any appro
priate enforcement tools that. are l~gally justified anu 
properly used. Customs· seaych and seizure authority i.s 
one of these tools. We b~~0ve that only DEA agents work-

·Lng in a border situation should have tile designation, und 
it ·should be used--6f't.:l-y in the event Customs assist:ance is 
not readily available. It is recognized, however, thot 
Customs needs to protect and control this authority to 
:nsure prudent utilization. 

'", 

FBI ~OLE !~Q~UG LA~~~2~~E~~~! 
" 'l'he ro1-e of th...e 'FBI in clrug law enforcement: as intended 

by Heorgal'ization/Plan No.2 needs tc: be clarifiel~. The 
Presidential missag~ transmitting the plan and several 
stat~ments by officials of the executive branch since 
enactment of Lhe reorganization indicate that the POI 
resources and methods would be used to assist DEh in its 
drug law enforcement responsibilities. Both agencies h3ve 
interpreted the expansion role to mean exchange of informa
tion and intelligence at the operating level 'and hnve not 
materiall~ chan~ed their working relationship since the 
reor~anization. The FBI is assisting DEh under the same 
guidelines used to assist State and local law enforce-
ment agencies working on illiclt narcotics traffic. 

The Suhcomrllittec on Reorganization, Research, and 
International organization~,of the Senate GO'Jernment Oper
ations Committee, in its yeport on the reoryanization plan, 
recommended that the Attorney General prepare, and u~date 
at least annually, a formal plan covering the day-to-day 
coordination and cooperation b0tween DEA and the FBI. No 
formal plan nor general memorandum of understanding between 
the two agencies has been developed. 

fxpanded FBI role needs clarification 

The PBI·s roJe in Federal drug law enforcement should 
be clarified if more is expected than the routine exchange 
of infor~ation and intelligence ~;th DBA at the operating 
level. 
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At tne time ~f hearings on Reorganization Plan No.2 0[1973, 
variol1s ,statements were made about FBI involvement in drug la'", 
enforcement. The plan itself is not specific and merely re
quites the Attorney General to provide for maximum cooperation
between the FBI and DEA on drug law enforcement and related 
ma t ter s. The I Presiden tial message trans~i t tLlg the pJ un con
tains statemel'lts about committing FBI resourceS to assist in 
drug law enforcement but is not specif1c as to what the com
mitment should be. 'rhe message calls for "a more effective 
antidrug rolelfor the FBI, especially in1dealing with the 
relationship between drug trafficking ahd organized crime.~ 
It fur ther 'states that'the President intJnded II to see that 
the resource~:of the Far are fully commi~ted to assist in sup
porting the new Drug Enforcement Administration." 

The Subcommittee of: -the Be'nate Committee on Government 
Operations, in its report on'the reorgani'7ation plan was more 
specH ic in its comments on an expanded FBI role. The Sub
committee recommended that-the Attorney General prepare, and 
update at least annually, a-formal plan covering the day-to
day coordination and cooperat:ion between DEA and FBI. Fur
ther. the Subcommittee reco~rnended that this plan should r~
quire: 

--A close working relationship on the use of informants. 

--Daily headquarters li2ison at high levels. 

--Access to each other',s intelligence ~emor&ndums re
lating to crime areas of mutual interest. 

, 
--Sharing, of laboratory, identification, and training 

facilities and selected cas~ records. 

Since the; reorganization plan went into effect I vut'ious 
siatements hav~ been made re-emphasizing that the FBI will 
playa greater,role in drug law enforcement. The Federal 
budget for fiscal year 1975 stated that the FBI will place 
increased ~mphasis on drug intelligence collection to support 
intensified drug enforcement. The StrF.l.tegy Council on DrUG 
Abuse, consisting of several cabinet fuembers and agencf he~ds, 
stated in its Federal Strategy for Drug Abuse and Druq Traffic 
Pr'evention 1974, that the t'BI -"will begin systemat..ic coUec-, 
tion of domestjc drug intelligence for the first time. \I 

I 
1 

Althougb an expanded FBI r0.i.e was expected, the nat'lHe, 
extent, and details have been left to the FBI and DEA to 
define. The FBI has taken steps to increase and formalize 
t~e disseminati9n of drug-related information and intelligence 
obtained from iriformants, but little is being done beyond this-
such as having DBA provide the FBI with the names of and de
sJriptive data on selected drug traffickers. 

I 
I 
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AS previously mentioned, DEA and FBI have not developed a 
form~J operating pla~ covering dJy-to-day cooperation as 
recomme~ded by the Subcommittee. 

DEA recognizes that there may be a need t9 clarify 
the F131's role. 

DBA headquarters' officials reported that the FBI's rela
tio~ship with DEA (andl BNDD ~efore it) had bee~ cha~acter
ized by the mutua] exchange of information and assistance 
'vhich, over the years, I helped- both agencies function more 
~[f:ectively. They stated that excellent cooperation was· 
received from the FBI and that the two agencies· enjoyed a 
rPol a t ionsh ip of nfutual respe<"! t. Fur thermore, they sta ted 
that exactly what the Congress expected from the FBI's playing 
a morc signifiCant role was unclear to DEA. It was their 
feeling that, although the two agencies can and must assist 
and c6mplement each other, their responsibilities differ 
and neither can perform the other's functions. 

Sharing of information and 
related arrests and recoveries 

The FBI f0r many years has shared information which 
could be helpful to other Federal, State, Rnd local law 
enforcement agencies. 

I 

Our work in FBI and DBA field offices shows FBI cooper
ation ~nd assistance has consisted, for the most part, of 
the exchange of intelligence information obtained by FBI 
agents in debriefing informants on drug matters. The excep
tions tb tnis have been (1) an occasional joint enforcement 
effort when violations under the jurisdiction of each agency 
have occurred and (2) DBA agents speaking to FBI training 
classes. 

In August J972, 10 months before the reorganization, 
pursuant to agreements between the Director of BNUD and the 
acting Director of. the FBI, steps were taken by the FBI to 
provide more effective and expanded cooperation witn~other 
law enforcement agencies in the drug abuse field. Specific
ally, FBI headqwarters instructed its field offices to: 

--Step up liaison with other law enforcement agencies 
to speed and facilitate the exchange cf d~ta rela
ting to illicit narcotics traffic. 

--D~signate a special agent in each field office as 
narcotics coordinator. All narcotics intelligence 
information was to be channeled through this agent. 
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--Debr ieE inEor~ts on at least a monthly basis 

gardinq drug maCf~js and pass such information 
lhrough the narcotics coordinator to BNOD anrl local 
law e~~arcement ~gencies . 

. .-- , 
~fler enoctmenf of the plan, the FBI sent other n~ssaqes 

to itS field offic~s reiterating the importance of fully 
coop~at.ing with anct 2.ssisting DEA. In addition to c.isseminat
ing il.':i:Qrrnation as required by the August 1972 instructions, 
subseque~t instructions (1) required periodic meetings with 
t ne i. r DEA connterparts by ~ spec ial agents in charge of 
16 FBI field offices loc~~ed in cities with Organized Crime 

-'S'W:,:ike Forces anc1 (2) i.f.formed all FBI field offices that 
progrE'ss in CGOperdElng in the drug enforcement area would 
be monitored. ~'ie were i!1for.ned that, since 1973, the \:'B1's 
Inspection Division has been instructed to monitor the effec
tiveness of drug intelligence work in its annual inspection 

/'of field offices, Also, s'everal meetings at the headquarters 
level have been held bE;.-tween DEA and FBI to determine ',>Jays 
to achieve maxi~um c06peration without infringing on the 
jlH~sciiction- 01 ~other agency. 

. -,..-. 
In the exchange of :nemorandums in 1973 between these 

agency heacts regarding ways of increasing their impact upon 
the rlru3 problem, the SHDD Director proposed to provide FBI 
field offic!s with lists and descriptive dDta concerning 
major narcotics violators so that information could be 
exchanged on these subjects. While the acting Director of 
the FBI expressed the opinion that this appeared worthwhile, 
such exchange has not occurred either at the headquarters 
level or in the Loa Angeles arear it did occ~r to a limited 

'extent in New York. As mentioned in our report on "Diffi
culties In ImITtot)ilizing Major Narcotics 'T'raffickers,!' (see 
p. 7) ENDD took var ious actions to coordinate Hs enforcement 
activities with those of other law enforcement agencies. 
These act ions i.nel uded supplying the names of selected upper 
level traft ickers (classeY I and II) to the Internal Revenue 
Service. In out opinion, information on selected upper level 
tratfickers should also be sent to the ~BI. 

DEA and FBI officials agreed and stated that DEA 
should plovide the FBI with the names of selected hiJh 
level subjects who way, because of ~heir m~thods of opera- , 
tion come, within the juri~diction of the statutes enforced 
by the fBI. 

FBI statistics 

DCA does not tabulate the number ~f referrals ot ir
formation and intelligence given to or rec~ived from the 
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FBI. The FBI tabulates the tbtal number ~f drug-related 
items disseminated to nIl other agencies but does not 
identify those provided specifically to DEA. 

Nationally, ac~ording to statistics developed by,the 
59 PBI field offices, th.e following accomplishments were 

, made in fiscal!years 1973 and 1974 by other agencies, 
both Federal a~d local, on the basis of n~rcotics data dis-
seminated by the FBI. \ / 

" Recover. iJs Items 
! Arrests (note a~ disseminated 

~~~~~~¥.~ar 'FederaI--Local FederaI---Local (~<?~~...E.) 
--.---- ----- -------- '-,--

-" i .. f 

( m i 11 ion s:) 

1973 
1974 

, 215 816 
,255 989 

$ 5.3 
26.2 

$9.8 
3.4 

19,273 
19,897 

a/Includes narcotics, automobiles, and weapons seized at 
- street values. 

~/Not broken down between Federal and local'. 

Lo~~~~~les 

The statistics pertaining to the FBI's Los Angeles 
District Office showed the following accomplishments, in
cluding the results of information disseminated. 

Fiscal 
L~~~ 

Arrests 
Other 

PBI Federal Local Total 
Recoverles 
(n<?~~) 

Items disseminated 
Federal'LocaI-T0tal 

b/1973 12 
- 1974 11 

1975 16 

i 
6 

25 
2 

38 
54 
50 

Total 39 ~/33 142 
I 

a/Represents stieet value 
- enforcement agencies. 

\ . 
~/Represents the 10-montt 

(mill ions) 

56 $ 3.3 568 673 1,241 
90 14.3 1,694 1,888 3,582 
68 4 ., ~,261 3,957 2,7l'§. .. ---

214 $21~?. ~~,~~ .?.' 51?. !1_L~! --
Qf narcotics seized by Federal and local 

period which began September 1972. 

~/Twenty-three of the arrests were attributed to DEA. 
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'It,~ '11:,~f(1') Clijsoj\'jnotE:d" (jlJLJr,G1, could De misleading. In 
t'.r.,~. dl}.SC:lh'~ of ~lui\it:.'1 ines f.L'om ["BI he.jd~l1arters) the Narcot-
i .~. Z;oordinat,fil ir tile Los l\nq(d..::~; ni:.,u i.et hil~ developed 
hL" oim crileria for reporting .:!cc0:nrijishments or q'uantiCying 
intormation disseminated. In quantiLyinq the items dissemi--
n[~t('d, th2 Narcotics CO.ordinator counl:; ii riame and physical 
c1E'!bCl"li?tion; a specific location, such as thl,} city \vhere 
a druy is distLlbuted; a type of drug; ~ mode of shipment; 
and so forth, as sepafate items. ;dentlcal iLems dissemihated 
to Illore than one agency are, counted separatel y. For: examl?le r 
If'd~ta in a letter tb OEA containing four items is also 
sent to Lhe Internal ~evenue Service, the Los Angeles Police 
DnPdftment, and. Los Angeles County Sheeiff's Office, it would 
ru~resent16 items dissominated--8 rederal and B 1oca]. 

In fisc.:!1 year 1974, the reported accomplishments for 
t\)l; Los l\nyetes District represented a·large portion of 
those reported nationally. Specifically, this office 
reported 19 percent of the items disseminated, 48 percent 
of the recoveries, and 7 percent of the arrests. A major 
portion at the arrests and recoveries ~ere the result at 
only tllree cases made by OE1\. 'rhese three cases involved 
17 3rrests and tecoveries of about S11.5 million. 

DEi\ said that in many instances the information received 
[10m l.!h.! [0'81 had been vague or skat.dlY but that the qual ity 
",'at; constantly improving. '1'hi5 improvement is attr ibutabl€, 
in part. to the trai~ing sessions by the DEAls Los Angeles 
Re~jonal Training Coordinator durlng 1974 and 1975. Ac-, 
cording to both DBA.and FBI officials, the training was 
~~lJ rec~ived by the FBI agents. Approximately 90 percent 
of the r'BI staff attended at least one of the sessi''ln's in 
1974, 'and approximately GO percent. in ]975. One of the 
session~ covered the debriefing of informants on narcotic 
maLters and the type,of information that was needed. 

Informal understandings exist regarding the exchange 
of information or intelligence that falls within the other's 
ju~i.sdictional area. '1'he agencies 1101d periodic meetings 
L0 discuss problems and any special information that one 
~ould like the other to obtain. Initially, the meetings 
\/vr·e held mO,ntlily. l\t th~ time 01: our review, these regu
L' Ii' !c;chedul ed me'e ti ngs were no longer cons idered necessary 
ny otEicials of either agency because of frequent contact 
\)~; t,~I('l?l'h)ne. Th",~y are held on an as-needed basis. 

'h,\.' [;.,( 's New York field office sends drug relat'ed 
jnto~rnat lon t.o OEA by letter and telephone. FBI officials 
('stimatl' that OEI~ is sent 2S pieces of information monthly. 
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i'le checked thL ;cin,a'"f.-t..-w-i:-tr, DEI'1 and tlli~ir file::; genGrally 
Gupported the Fh i !:l.atcli!t:nt-. DEA said FBI information \vas 
generally (Jood illl.] hod [e~I:,ltr-'(1 in cases being developed. 

.-----
\,ihilC! DEI', Iii •.. not provided -the FBI "'-'ith a larqe number 

of inte;ll iqr~nc(! i r.'jifiS, si nee 1974 iL hus made .17 major 
;<re port:1,dealin9 '''~th n~rcotics trc.tffiekin9: At least on~ 

of thes,rcports lllCluOGd the names of l8.:lders i'.!nd emerglng 
lea.ders in' narcotics trafficking. It supplied the FBI with 
the names of ~lack n2Jrcotic 'JijY1 ators (classes 1, I rand 
III) in New York Cily. Dg~~so supplies fingerprint cards 
to-tb.e FBI when it makes an i.lrr8sl:. 

" -----'~ 

The officer in DEA's Dallas regional office rcspons-
,..ible for liaison 'riith the FE"I told us that the exchange of 

information with the FDI had bacn limited and of little 
investijative or. /llileJl.ig'Qnc(:: value. Furthor, there had 
been no~, per iodi,c Ilh:"?e1;:Angs bet_wecn the agencies und DEl\ 
agen ts did not ha'le/access to ["Bl f i los. 

~ ... ~ 

According to the agent in charge in El Paso, DEA had 
very little contact. or exchange of information ... Iith the FI3I. 
lIe could recall olily one undocumented referral fr'om the r~BI 
sir,ce the reorgllnizatioil. In contrd~:;l to t~1is, the intell i
gence officer at the MCA])0n,di,tric~ offi?e said that there 
had been a ftee (:xchangc of lnfor !naLl0n ,'.li'\O that DBA agents 
had been allowed to look at PBI files rU0urding information 
furnished. 

Use of informant~ 

FBI policy is to fully pro\.cct. t.he informant's true 
identity and i?en~\)n:,l Gai"ety •. Ho illfor·mant. is turned over 
to another a'Jency unJ.ess ty inforH1£1nt is will ing. Neither 
DBA nor the FBI maintain statistics on using PSI informants. 
DEA stated it had used fBI intormants with increased frequency 
in the past 2 years, 0nd 0n many occasions, both before and 
after the roo[g~nization, FBI informants had beon given 
assignments by DEA. 

An PBI informallt, useo by 8NDO i'n 1972, leu ::'0 the 
seizure of nearly J74 kiloq~ams of h0roin (ranging from 84 
to 100 percent In plJrit'j) in ~liami, im:nobilizing a number 
of foreign and hilh-10V~1 U.S. drug traffickers. This 
seizure, according to t~e o[ficia)~, was the largest ever 
recorded by n law cn[orcnmcnt agency in the United States. 

Our work in 1,)[; [\n'j(!)c:J, New Y0rk, and 'Pexas indicates 
that only 011 infruquent occa~ions has an FBI in[ormant boen 
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iTI.lde avt.:t; ble to DSA. For l:h most part, the Uf.e of 
i.ntoffilcJ[1'1 tas been limited to lh.::ir debriefing by FOI ngent.s, 
who then ~~uvide Lhe infurmatioG to DEA.·· 

CONCLUSIONS --.--.. ------. I . 
Federal agencies' coopet~tion Dnd c~ordination on intelli

gence and drug enforcement activities has not mat~[ialized 
to the extent I intended by thB __ reorganizapon plan. 

Impro~edcooperation-is needed in e~forcement activities 
.'-llong the border so t'n"!-.t manpower 'and otl;ler resources can be 
more effectively. deployed. DEA' 5 . intell 1gence gather ing has 
been geared almost entirely to identifyi6g major traffickers 
and eliminating sources',of sUPRlYi little effort has been 
devoted to gathering intelligence to interdict drugs at 
u.s. borders and pnrts of entry. DEA and Customs have yet 
to agree on the routine sharing of drug intelligence and 
infor~ation; however, since.June 1975 both agencies have 
taKen steps to increase the flow of information. 

Customs gave certain ex-Customs agents, transferred to 
DEA by the reorganization, its search and seizure authority. 
DEA has made little use of this authority due, in part, to 
restrictions placed on DEA field agents that are greater 
than those placed on agents of other Federal agencies pos
sessing such authority. As the agency responsible for in
vestigating suspects connected with illegal drugs enter-
ing the United States, DEA should have at its disposal any 
appropriate enforcement tools that are legally justified 
and properly used. The use of Customs' search and seizurp. 
authority in border situations is one of these tools and 
should not bL denied to DEA. It is recognized that appro
priate training may have to be provided by Customs. 

The FBI r~le in drug law enforcement needs to be clari
fied if more i~ expected than the exchange of information 
and intelligence at the operating level. DEA and the FBI 
have interpretec the FBI role in a narrow sense and have 
not materially changed their working relationship since the 
reorganization~ DEA headquarters has not provided the FBI 
with the names~ of und descriptive data on major traffickers. 
SUCh an exchange would seem to be a basic requisite to the 
FBI's playing ~ sigriificant role in assisting Federal drug 
law enforcement and in exploiting the relationship between 
drug traffickers and organized crime. 

! We endorse the iecommen~ation in the Domestic Council's 
September 1975 :,report calling for a settlement of the juris
dictional disputes between DEA and Customs. We believe, 
hbwever, especially in light of the failure of a prior 
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agreement brought about by a presid8ritial directive, thai 
est~blishing such dgreements will not solve the problem. 
It is questionable whether such agreements will,ever work 
with~ut a clear delegation of authority to someone acting 
on behalf of the President to monito: ~dherence to guidelines 
and tell agencies what is expected of them. We discussed 
this with officials of OMS and the7 agreed. 

!3ECO~ME~DATIONG I 
We recommend that the Attorney General: 

--Reguire the ~irector of the FBI and the Administrator 
of DEA to (1) reach a formal understanding as to thE::! 
role of the ~dI in hel~lng DEA to car~y out its drug 
enforcement responsioilities, (2)'develop operational 
guidelines to insure that agents at the working level 
are cooperating and exchanging the kind ot information 
that will be useful to each agency, and (3) exchange 
names of and descriptive data on selected major traf
fickers. 

--Require DEA to place increased emphasis on the 
gathering of intelligence information to interdict 
illicit drugs at U.S. ports and borders and make 
every effort to increase the flow of intelligence 
to Customs to that end. 

Although we did not request written comments from the 
agencies involved, our findings were discussed with them; 
and DEA and FBI generally agreed with the recommendations. 

c' 
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CHAPTER ~ 

J ___ DEA I S U~~9.K.:...FUNQ~FOR __ PURCHA~~_QE: 

I EVIDENCE AND INFORMATION 

\.. One method f.or controlling d::ug traffic of. particular 
in~e~est to the Subcommittee is DEAls purchase of evidence 
and information. We were asked to mak~: 

.. -

,/ 
--"An anaJ.ysis of/purcha·se of evidence/purchas~ of 

information (PE/PI) funds used by DEA RS ar. 
approach--todrug law enforcement focusing on 
tne number of convictions and signific~nce of 
violators cc..lvicted, including (a) a study of 
the amounts of Federal dollars allocated to 
PElF! over the list five years and to whom 
these dollars/flow, and (b) an accounting of 
all s6ch money so used since the creation of 
DEA." / 

-,-
DEA, an~ BNDD before it, has long considered purchase 

of evidence and information as one of the most effective 
tools available to narcotics investigators. Although rEA 
could not tell us the number and significance of arrests 

\ 

and convictions that have resulted from PE/PI, it has been 
used succossfully in n4merous cases. Critics of PR, how
ever, question the rationale for a practice which thay claim 
stimulates the market for illicit drugs by a~ding to its 
Monetary rewards. They claim that purchRse money is b2ing 
targeted at the street violator and not at identifyiilg aild 
arresting upper level trafficke~s. 

To determine whether PE/PI spent on middle and lower 
level cases was leading /to upper level traffickers, we 
rev~wed case file::; in/oEA I s New Yor and Los Al1geles 
regions. Our review showed: 

--Although amounts allocated to PE/fl ove~ the 
years have increased--to over $9 million fo~' 
fiscal year 1976--DEA has naver evaluated ifs 
effectiveness to determine. how it could be usee 
more judiciously. 

--In fiscal yelH 1975, DEA spent about 70 perc~i:t 
of its domestic PE!PI budget on middle and lower 
lavel traffickers with the pri~ary objective of 
identifying and arresting upper level traffickers. 
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'--In the New York and Los Angeles regions, PE/PI spf:n f:, 

cn middle and lower level trafeickers was, to some 
extent, successful in identifying upper level 
traffickers. About 11 and 16 percent, 'respectively, 
of the middle and lower level cases led to upper 
level traffickers. Some were very succ~ssful 
in identifying numerous upper level traffickers. 

-~DEA'~ succJss with PE/PI is difficult to'assess be
cause DSA Has no policy indicating what expected 
results should be. 

AMOUNTS ALLOCATED TO PE/PI 
HAV~ROW~SUBSTANTIALLY--

DEA spends money to purchase eViderice from suspected 
traffickers and information from informants, to pay rewards, 
and to use as "flash rolls"; that is, large sums of money 
shown to drug traffickers as proof that DEA agents can 
purchase substantial quantities of illicit drugs. 

The budget for purchasing evidence and information has 
increased from $775,000 in fiscal year 1969 for BNDD to 
$9 million in fiscal year 1916 ~or DEA. This increase is 
concistent with overall budgel growth for BNDD and DBA. In 
addition, beginning in fis~al year 1975, DEA's Office of 
Intelligence was authorized ~400,000 for special intelilgence 
programs, and of this amount $213,000 was obligated far the 
purchase of information. The following table does not in
clude the Office of Intelligence funds but only prgaents 
BNQD 1 s and DEAls eriforcement program figures. 
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Fiscal 
year 

/ 

1~~ 
" , 

1970 

L972 

1973 

1974 

1.975 .. ' 
1976 

$ 

.r-
~ 

BNl3u7D13A 
Planned budgeL 

615 $ 160 $ 775 

1,476 

1,836 

375 /851 
/' 

___ -',939 2,775 

3,090 1,250 4,340 

3,100 1,844 5,244 

'" 3,600 
/ 

2~?OO 6,400 

-',,70V'3,121 6,821 
~,.._/ . 

5,024 4,004 9,028 

('~ 

'\ .~'-'-. 

E'lDiJ/DEA \"'" 
__ A_c_t_u_a_l _o_b_l_i sat i.:::o.:.:n.:::5__ I 

PE \ ; 
(E!.0t~~) PI T,)tal, . 

$ 607 $ 150 $ 757 

1,449 265 1,714 

1,780 825 2,605 

2,914 1,710 4,624 

3,228 2,018 5,246 

3,975 2,512 6,487 

3,958 3,075 
t 

7,033 

a/PE obligations do not include recovered money spent on 
- PE d~ring the year. This amount has ranged from $31,OOQ 

in FY 1972 to $J22,000 in FY 1975. 

One of the reasons for needing the 32-parcent increase in 
purchase funds in fiscal year 197~ is the increased cost 
of, heroin and dangerous drugs ir the illicit mar~et. Accord
ing to DEA, the standard one-e i':l11 th-k ilog.1: <1111 sam;?1e purchase 
now costs $5,000 to $6,000 compared to $2,000 to $3,000 a 
year: ago. 

In add ition to DEA-appropr ia ted funds shown above, LEAA 
grants are also used ~ PE/PI by various DEA State and 
local task forces. The amount budgeted in LEAA grants was 
$2.4 milliorl];/ for fiscal year 1975.-

Expenditures for PE/PI have not varied significantly 
from planned estimates. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, 
BNDD spent considerably. more on PE than on PI~ however,in 

liThe $2.4 million is composed of $1,919,920 for the DEA 
- State and local task force program (former OPALE program); 

$300,000 for the Uew York City Joint Task Forcel and 
$150,000 for the Unified Intelligence Division located in 
New York City. 
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recent yeilrs increased E::mpiJ.:lsJ.s has been placed ,·n nUrt'::I<-•. 
of information, but most of the PE/PI budget stil.l go('s' taL 
purchas~ of evidence. 

PE expenditures are 
generally unrrcoverable 

I 
Little df the money spent on purcha.::o.;:s of evidence bi 

DEA is recov~red because of DEA strategy to buy and pene
trate. Reladively small amounts, generaUly less than 5 
percent, of PE money is recovered becaus~ DEA may make S0V
eral buys on the same case in order to p/=netrate to higher 
level traffickers. Any money spent on e~rlie[ buys before 
an arrest is generally unrecoverable. Also, DEA spends son~ 
unrecoverabl~ PE money to mak~ sample buys to learn what 
the drug sit~ation in i'givenarea is. In addition to drug 
intelligence, these buys are used to make arrests and 
cul~ivate infotmants. BNPD's and.DEA's FE obligat:ons and 

. the amounts recovered [or_~iscal years 1971 thr0ugh 1975 
were: 

Fiscal Amounts Amounts . Percen t 
years oblig:ated recovered recovered 

1971 $1.780,000 $174,869 9.8 
1972 2,914,000 103,713 3.6 
1973 3,228,000 148,290 4.6 
1974 3,975,000 160,200 4.0 
1975 3,958,000 182,335 4.6 

Alt~ough most PE money is not =ecovered, DEA believes 
that the results achieved far outweigh the expenditures, 
and DEA identlfietl c()ses where PE contributed to the cJrrest 
of major traffickers. Furthermore, DEA seizes cash, vehicles, 
boats, and pl~nes as part of its investigations, the value 
of wh ieh oLfse ts Ilnrecovered PE expend i tures. For example I 

although DEA ~pent about $4.0 million in unrecovered PE money 
in fiscal year 1975, it seized $3.1 million in cash and $5.5 
million in vehicles, boats, and plane~. 

EVIDENCE PURCHASE IS CONTROVERSIAL 

PI is ge~erally recognized as a widely used technique 
of law enforcement. agencies. However, PE has been more 
controvers.i.al.; Critics cite the uniquely corruptive environ
ment of undercbver work in th~ narcotics area and claim 
that purchase !naney stin,,]lates thenarcoties economy. 'rbey 
claim that most purchase money is targeted at the str0ct 
l~vel violatbr iand that it duplicates State and local enfO[C0-
m~nt efforts a0d does not le~d to major violators. 
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DEA considers the ?u.chas n of eviden~e and information 
as one at tho most effectIve lllvcstioativl; tools available. 
Some of the advantages cited by Df',\' t.o just i.fy PE: fol.ldw. 

--Sinc~ many drug investigations are conducted while 
the ceime is being co~mittoJ, Lh0 undercover agent 
can negotiate, gather intelli~ence information, 
identify anddimPlicatc a source of supply, and 
better devel p a solid case for prosecution. 

. I h '. 1 . h 
--Undercove~ pure ases provloe strong eVldsnce t at 

can be prosecuted with greater succes~ and can 
serve to induc~ defendant cooperation. 

--Evidence purchases insure a maximum of investiq2-
tive return and, if not available, cases would re
quire more resources over a longer period with 
lower prohability of conviction. 

i.ccording to DEA, the objective of purchase funds is 
to serve as an enforcement tool, not just to remove drugs 
from the street~ They are not used simply to ~ake an 
arrest and seizure. DEA cites the effectiveness of this, 
buy and penetrate approach with examples where lower l~vel 
traffickers have led to the identification and apprehension 
of major viOlators. . 

, 
DEA has given s~veral reasons why multiple purchases 

ar~ necess~ry in developing a case. Such purchases tend . 
,to weak~n charges of entrapme~t by ~efens~ attorneyi, are 
used to identify and implicate the source of supply and

h 

associal:F.!s and to gain further intelligence, and tend to 
establish an agent'i credibility. Also, they are more 
economical than att~mpting a large, sinole transaction at 
a higher level. . 

EFFECTIVENESS OF PE/PI COULD BE IMPROVED 

During the Su~committee hearings in June 1975, it was 
pointed out ~hat one DEA regional office, Los A~geles, had 
made a study of its purchase funds and concluded that they 
... Iere not le(;)cHng to the identification and apprehension 
of h-igher level traffickers. No overall DEA study of 
purchase fund effectiveness has been made. 

As part of our audit, we reviewed a sample of cases 
where PE/PI funds were expended in DEA's New York and Los 
Angeles regional offices. We found that PE/pr expcnditur~: 
on lower level cases were succ~ssful, to some extent, in 
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leading to the- iden:tJ..ficatjon of upper level 
DEA, however, has no standard to say whether 
achieved was worth the investment. 

\~e al so-r:evTewed DEA'- purchas~ fU~d rt'CO rds for a) 1 
regio~s for fis~al year 1975. Overall, DEA spent 56 percent 
for (~he .purChase of ev idence and 44 percent for the f.i\J rch3se 
of ~fo:mation. DEA spent 30 percent of PE/PI on uprer 
level'-traffickers a.nd 70 percent on middle and lower le'lel . 
traffickers within its dome§,tic regions. Some legi.ons s!lent 
a substantial share of t~~ PE/PI on middle and lower l~vel 
t r a f fie k e r s . For e x am p:l'e , - i n f i s cal yea r 19 7 5, the N e vl Yo r (; 

\/ 

''a-nd the Boston _~s spent 80 and 92 percent, reSP0C livel y, 
of PE/PI funds on middle and lower l~vel traffickers. 

New York 

To determine \'lhethe'~DEA'S New York reqinnal office 
was successfutly usinif PE/PI funds to identify upper level 
trafficker~, we reyiewed some cases from the first o-uartcr: 
of£iscal year ~9~5 in which PE/PI was expended. Of 46 
middle and lowir level Gases, 5 cases were successful in 
identifying 8 upper level violators. 

AS of June 30, 1974, a total of 916 cases were open in 
this region's riles. During the first quarter of fiscal 
year 1975, an additional 178 cases were opened. Therefore, 
the total number of active cases being worked was 1,094. 

Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 

112 
100 
670 
212 

Total 1,094 

, This total includes-1ame case:-:'hich are "administra
tively" open because a case cannot be officially closed 
until all evidence is disposed of even thouqh the defendants 
have been _prosecuted. DEA officials estima~ed that approx
imately 3 percenL or 33 cases were administratively open 
during the period, reducing active cases to 1,061. 

During the first quarter of fiscal year 1975, PE/PI 
funds were used in 127 cases. 

Class I 
Class II 
Class I II 
Class IV 

Total 

43 

23 
30 
71 

3 

127 

\ 
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It is iwpcrtant to note that PC/PI fundi may have been used 
in all 1,094 cases at one time or anothe~. 

Of the expenditures for the 127 caS0S durina the flest 
quarLer of fiscal year 1975, 33.5 percent were on classes I 
and iI ~raf[i~kers while 66.5 percent wece on classes III 
and IV. I , ' 

Class 
Class 
Class 
Class 

I 
II 
III 
IV 

1 
I' 

PE 

$ l, 000. 0 O. 
3,900.00. 

---'59,855.00 -, 
525.00 

PI 

$19,801.60 
9,650.0'0 
7,695.00 

~90.00 

\" - "-

T.otal 

$2/b, 8~1. 60 
1

1
3,5:>0.00 

6:7,550.00 
815.00 

Percent 

20.3 
13.2 
65.7 

.8 

Totol $65,280.00 $31,436.60 $102,716.60 100.0 

63.6% 

Of the 74 class III or IV cases, 46 were being 
investigated by the New York City and Newark district of
fices. We re~iewed these 46 cases and found that: 

--5 cases (about 11 percent) resulted in the identifi
cation of 8 class II violators. 

--12 cases ~esulted in the identification of 20 
additional class III violators. 

--20 cases resulted in the arrest of the targeted 
violafors and 9 have been convicted. 

l . 
--61 pu~ch~ses of infotmation were made, costing 

$5,600: 
\ 

--25 purdhases of evidence were made, costing 
$45,755. 

At the time we completed our teview, 33 of the 46 cases were 
still open' and could lead to the identification of additional 
upper level t~affickers. 

\ ; 

In the 20 cases where targeted class III or IV viola- . 
lors w~re a[re~ted, we asked the agents involved to explain 
why they arres~ed the targets in lieu of cultivating t~em in 
an attempt to build the case to a higher level. We were .to)..d 
the decision in 15 caS0S was based on the opinion that the 
supply of info~matio~ from the target was exhausted and that 
a~rest was a ftnal effort to elicit more information about 
tpe target's source o~ supp~y. The other five arrests were 
mad~ for various reasons. 

" 
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DEA's Los Angeles regional office conducted a study of 
PE/PI and concluded that PE/PI spent on lower level traffic
~ers seldom led to upper level traffickers. After this 
study, the region made two limited followup surveys. 

The initial stUd~ covering July 1, 1973, 'through 
~arch 31, 1974, concl~ded that (1) about 74 peLcent of PE/PI 
funds was being spent at the class III. and IV levels and 
(2) class III and IV investigations rarely res~lted in iden
tification or apprehension of up~er level traffickers. This 
was based on the fact that only 32 of 238 (13.5 percent) 
class III cases reviewed led to the identification of class 
I and II violators. As a result, the r~gio~al director, 
in October 1974, issued a regional policy that expenditures. 
of PE/PI at the class III and IV level must be more selec
tive. We could not validatp the findings of the study 
because the DEA Los Angeles region could not provide all 
the backU? data, and it would be difficult to. reconstruct. 

In April 1975 a follow~.· -l:~ey, covoring December 
1974 and January and Februal 1' ';".'j, for thte:e of the region's 
offices stated no conclusion~. Toe study looked at expend
itures for the three locations to see if the trend in expend
itures had changed. This quick analysis 5howl2d that PE/PI 
expenditur~s were being spent 

--44 percent on level III and IV cases and 

--56 percent on level I and II cases. 

In May 1975, a subsequent followup covering PE/PI ex
penditures for the whole re~ion for the 6 months of November 
1974 through April 1975 was made. The followup wai to 
determine if the directive issued by the regional director 
in late 1974 had been implemented. The survey showed that 
PE/PI expenditures were being spent ~bout 

--40 percent on classes III and IV cases and 

--60 percent on classes I and II cases. 

This was almost a comple~e reversal of trends found during 
th(:: ini tial st'ldy. 

In the [ollowup surveys, however, no analysis was· 
performed on the level III Dnd IV violators to determill~ if 
cases/violators were being upgraded. Analysis of arrest 
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statistics showed that the region was redirecting its 
efforts towrd major violators. The conclusions of the 
i~itial study, compared to'this effort, were that: 

. ..~.-::--- , - ' 
;<"-The regional director's directive was being 

compl ied wi th. 

~,-Most PE/PI expenditures were in the classes I and 
II areas. 

/ 
--The arrest of cl~sses I and II violators 

doubled, wh :jJe / the ar re st of classes II I 
decrei'ised. 

almost 
and IV 

\ 
\ , 

\: 

We analyzed PE/PI expenditures in the Los Angeles region 
to verify the results o~ the DEA study. 

Specifically, w~wanted to determine (1) if most PE/PI 
money .,.'as be{ng directed at upper level violators ana (2) 
i.Cl:he money expended on middle and lower level violators 
aided in the-·i·dent~fication of upper level violators. 

We reviewed PE/PI expenditures for the third Quarter 
of fiscal year 1975 and also made a detailed caGe analysis 
on 37 classes III and IV cases investigated at th~ Los Angeles 
and San Diego offices. One or more PE or PI payme0ts were 
made during January thro~gh March 1975 on each case reviewed. 
We discussed each case analyzed with special agents and group 
supervisors. 

During the third quarter of fiscal year 1975, PEIPI 
funds were expended on 161 cases. 

/ 
Number of 

Class cases 

I 63 
II 29 
III 58 
IV 11 

Total 161 

We did not obtain the total number of active cases being 
worked during this period because it was not readily avail
able. 
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or PE/PI dollar expenditures for these 161 cuses, upper 
level cases accounted for $129,395 or about 70 percent of 
the total, while middle and lower level cases accounted for 
$55,116, or about 30 percent of the total. 

Class 

I 
II 
III 
IV 

I 
PE 

$25,105 
14,650 
32,595 
, 4,775 -.-

, '. 
$77,125 

41. 8% 

PI 

$ 77,142 
12 1 498 
16,851 

895 

$107,386! 
\ " 

58.2%,.' , 

Total 
, 

$10212~7 
27,148 

! '49,446 
'-!. 5,610 

I 
$184,511 

Percentage 

55.4 
14.7 
26.8 
3.1 

100.0 

We made a detailed analysis of 37 of the 69 classes III 
and IV cases. Twenty-five 'of the cases were investigated 
by the San Diego office, and '12 were investigated at the 
Los Angeles office. The case analysis showed 

I 

--6 cases (about 16 percent) led to the identification 
of one or more upper level violators, 

--33 cases resulted in the arrest of the original 
targeted class III or IV violators, and 21 of these 
have been convicted, 

--109 purchases of information totaled $27,478, and 
I 

--13 purc~ases of evidence totaled $9,160. 

Information from the investiC1ation of tbese 37 Ct ~es led to 
the identification of 40 cla~s I violatGrs, 19 class II vio
lators, 85 clas~ III violators, and 15 ~lass IV violators. 
It should be pointed out that some of the cases were still 
open at the time we completed our review and could lead to 
the identification of additional '.pper ;e.vel traffickers. 

, 

The number\ of cases that led to upper level traffickers 
compared to thoSe that did not should not be viewed as an 
absolute indication of success or failure of PB/PI. The num-, 
ber of upper level traffickers identified regardless of the 
comparative num~er of successful cases is also important. 
One case may le~d to the identifical~on of a major drug 
trafficking network. For example, one of the 37 cases was 
ve~y productive .in identifying a large number of domestic 
and foreign uppe'r level traffickers. This case, ir.ve3ti-· 
gated in San Diego, involved 53 purchases of information 

I 
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from nine informants lot,.:li:I'J .~1:!.,(ll;8 ifl PI expenditm'es 
and r~suJ.ted in the .idcnl'ifi,:C:.l i0!1 Gf .lSi c~li:lsS I violators, 

. 15 cla~s 11 violatots, anu.9 ~lrlsS III V10J~tOlS. While con
sidered to bE: far fLoui LypL~all Lllls illu.:Lr;Jles how tile ini
tial use of PI at a ]cH,cr ll?V01 l(~d Lo D n:i1jor internati(>n£ll 
t~affickingorganization whcrel~ m~ny dom~sLic and fureign 
~pper level narcott~s tL~[fiCkeLU W0re ide~lifi~d. 

,DEAls f-'?S Angfles r0()ion has 1.~J'1 r 7<Jir 7cting most 
PE/EI expend 1 tures· to uppc'J: level If:Vest 19a t lOllS. About 
three out of every four ~urchase dollnrs arc now directed 
toward investigations involving mujor trafE'ir.kers, aT1d there 
has been some SLlcce,3S in lI;)gradj nq investigations to a higher 
level. Numerous upper lovel tr~Ifickers have been identified 
and one case in partIcular was wall worth the investment. 
Ivhile PE/PI resources nave been redirected, ollr analysis of 
PE/PI resources still beinq devoted ~o middle <:Ind lower level 
casep shows that the success rate for upgrading or opening 
new cases where uppe: level traffickers are targeted was 
nbout·15 !:.:rcent--s] ightly 1I10r0 than shown by the original 
Los Angules study. . 

Need for more eval U<.l t io,1 

Except [or the rec(:nt. ::;t.udy and follol'l;Jp surveyn by 
the PEA Lc:': •. i\ngeles reg ion, DEA has not eval ua tcd PE/PI to 
determine i,tG effeCi.:ivencs~, and 110W it could he used more 
j ud ic iOllSly. i , 

. \ 

The Office of :l:'lanninq and Evaluation in DEA recoqnizes 
the' need to analyze spec i [Ie resources r EillCh as PE/PJ funds, 
informants, agent timet and intelligence analysis to produce 
high-impact cases. The Office of Planning and Evaluation 
states that little is known about: the "technology" of case 
production. DEA doe~ not know how the puttern of enforcement 
aetiv ity is changed b~. increases or det:teases in PE/PI money, 
the number of informat.l~., lhe number of agents, or thE amount 
of intelligenc\! ~na::'y:. is. Dr~l\ has proposed that the Officl.' 
of Planning and l:.va] 110 t i.on mak2 a ·case producti.on study to 
detel.'mine where DEI-', sil:)uld spend additional resourcE.'s. We 
believe that such a stully is needed and shOuld be done on 
a priority basis because of the congressional interest in 
this area. Furthermore, an cvaluation·of PE/PI would be 
helpful to DBA in cstabl ish i.ng d more definitive pol icy on 
the use of PE/PI. 

<;1: 
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In iJ memorand'J!:I Oil IlDEA PI io.t Hies er,d Objectives for 
l:' y 7 5 and f<"f---rQ," ,] c: n u a r Y" 1 -; t :: <'17 5 I the /I. d :n i n i. s L r ,: tor 0 ( 

o E A s> t· aLe d t hat 0 n l' 0 f t h C' .:l (J " n c y I S prj 0 r.i t)' 0 b j ~ c ti v Q S 

was Ito il1lprove the- qual ity of ("qf;es. Un(' ",'ay t~o [)chi.('vc 
thi~ quell i ty is tlll'OIlCjb "an incre.:::rjE': in t 11C' wooun t o[ pr~/PI 
coupl"e~d. wi th improvet1 rnan..l90nlcnt ('l( thesE: funds ~1t the 
Supcrvisor/ARO ['Issistant HC)Jion:d Djre(~totJ h'vel of the 
organization." Alol1g wltJYlITIprC'v('o managc:.mellt ilt the opor-

\

1 

a ting level, we bel ieve,/thcl t DEA hearlauJ r t et S TH.'eds to develon 
''a-':deLin i ti ve pol icy on t' l'E/PI. . 

. ~-~ 

Other than procC'dur;11 control:;, ['I',}". has no definitive 
policy on usin(J f>E/PI to (jldde its [(-giol1.:11 offices. DEi\ 
reg ions are a Ithor i zE.'d t~ spend allocu tpo H:~/PI as they 

,..... deem appropriatc,;:ortsist("nt with DEAls oVl'rall mission 
and enforcement. objt'ct"ives. 'l'tlere is no 1)01 icy on what 
perc~ntages o( PE/~1'5hould be sppnt on u~per level classes 

\ I and II tfafficWrs, nor is tllerc any pol icy on the ratio 
of PE to p~ o~~hcthpr one should be emphasized more than 
tbe other. 

DBA muintain!:! statistics 011 where PE dnd .PI i1r~ bcdng 
spent (c)asses I, II, III, and IV eusl>s); but ""Hhoul a [loliey 
on whieh to ev,lluate tlte staUstic::;, they are of limited 
value. What [lere~l1tage of PE and PI should be spent on upper 
level classes I and II t.ri11fickets? 

DEli. has a generdl policy thi't 70 pf.~n'0nt of j b: (,ntorC0-
ment resources should he dcvoLed to the apprehension of 
classes I, II, ~nrl TIl vlol~to(s. It i r not clear whether 
this polIcy can he apu}ied specifically to PE/PI, but if so, 
it is questionable because it would not provide for a minimum 
commitment of PE/PI to cla"s's I and 11 cases • 

./ 
The need [or some spcocifjc peliey on t.;hat: portion of 

PE/PI should be spent 0n classe~ I and II cases can be Seen 
in the DEli. Lo~ Anqeles study and [ollc)\vup surveys. \vhC't) 
only 25 percent of PE/PI was spent on classrs I and II cases, 
there was concern by the regional management; howevpr, wilen 
the percentage subsequently increas~d to 60 percent on c)aks0S 
I and II cases, it ""as considered i::lccl..'rtCtbh~. i',e realize. 
that requirements on the LIse of P8 and PI lr.c1Y vary between 
regio'15 and may differ between 1:'E and PI: howGv(~r, I-Ie believe 
tha t JEA should. develop an overall def in i Li ve pol icy. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

DEA has had some success in identifying upper level 
traffickers based, at least in part, on PE/PI funds spent 
on middle and lower level cases. It has had some success 
in penetratihg at low levels and working up to high0[ level 
traffickers.i This success, however, is difficult to assess. 
In terms of the numbers of middle and lower level cases that 
have develop~d into upper level cases, ~he success rate has 
been about 11 to 16 percent in the two largest DBA r.egions. 
One case in part~cular, however, was vety successful in 
identifying large numpers of upper levei domestic and foreign 
traffickers-:'· "I I I 

, 1 

The DBA Los Angeles, PE!P~ study concl t::3ed tha t purchase 
money spent on middle and lower level cases rarely led to 
identifying upper level traffickers. This conclusion was 
based on the finding that only about 13 percent of the cases 
led to higher level traffickers. The I3-percent payoff was 
apparently considered to be low, as indicated by the strong 
conclusion and subsequent recommendations for improved allo
ca tion of resources. Our analys is at the DEA Los Angeles 
region verified that the region was, in fact~ redirecting 
most of its PE/PI expenditures to upper level cases. The 
percentage of successful middle and lower level cases that 
led to higher level cases was about 16 percent. 

In' the DBA New York region, Ollr analysis showed that, 
during the first quarter of fisc~l year 1975, the region 
0as spending most of its PE/PI on middle and lower level 
cases and that about 11 percent of these cases led to the 
identification of upper level traffickers. The percentage 
payoff for b~th the Los Angeles and the New York regions 
could increase because some of the cases are still open. 

\ , 

Was the percentage of successful cases that targeted 
upper level traffickers acceptable? It is very 
difficult to penetrate the upper echelons of drug traffic
king networks. Upper level traffickers are skillful and 
lnsulate themselves by dealing with trusted friends they 
have known fo{ years. Fear of swift reprisal is also a 
factor deterring middle and lower level traffickers from 
identifying upper level traffickers. 

\ Al though ~the uSe of purchase 17l0ney has been successful 
in certain ca~es, we believe that improvements can be made. 
DEA should d~~p.ct its regions not to spend a disproportionate 
s,hare of its PE/PI on classes III and IV cases if sufficient 
dlasses I and II cases are availcble for enforcement action. 

\ 
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The DEA Los Angeles region concluded that spending 75 percent 
of its purchase money on class~s III and IV cases was un
~c~eptable considering the re~~lts. Other DEA regions also 
spend a substantial s~are of their PE~PI ~oney on middle 
and lower level cases. In fiscal year 1975, the New York 
region spent about 80 percent of its PE/PI on classes III 
and IV cases, and the Boston region spent about 92 percent 
on classes III and tv cases. We believe that DEA should de
velop a policy on PE/PI, giving its regions some guidance 
on what portion should be spent on classes I and II cases, 
compared to classes III and IV cases, and what is expected 
in terms of a ,?ayof£.. ' . 

Although the amounts allocated to PE/PI have grown 
substantiallY over the years to about $9.0 million fdr 
fiscal year 1976, DEA has not, except for the Los Angeles 
studies, made an evaluation of PE/!?I a:1d its eff('>.;;tivelless. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Attorney General instruct DEA to: 

--Proceed on a priority basis with its pro
posed case production study to analyze the 
imp~rtance pf specific resources, such as 
PE/PI. 

--Develop an overall policy on PE/PI cO~0ring 
'i~s intent and expected payoff. 

\ 
. --Develop criteria to assist operating mana

gers to better screen requests for expen
ditures of PE/PI and minimize any indiscri~
inate buyini dt the lower levels of drug 
trafficking. 

We did not request written comments from the Departm~nt 
of Justice on these recommendations;. however, we discussed 
them with DEA officials. They agreed that the recommendations 
were valid, but believe~ that the basic methcdology used by 
GAO and dBA's LQs Angeles region in attemrting to evaluate-the 
e ffec ti velless of purchase of ev idence exp~r.r'j i t.ures was insuff i
cient to adequa~cly portray the benefits derived from PE uti
li~ation. They pointed out that: 

--It failed to reflect that PE, 'in addition to its 
use in furthering the identificot .on of high level 
traffickers, serves other important·purposes. 
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--It relied uPo'f\-·a-'data 
ciently sensitive, in 
PE effectiveness • 

. -- , 

.. 

base which was not suffi
and of itself, to measure 

..... 

7-It used relatively 'newly clused cases (as well as 
I ,some open cases), which biased the results of the 
~ a~alYSis. 

For further DEA 2xplanation, see appendix IX. 
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CHAPTEH 5 

DEli ENFORCEM[NT ASD INTELLIGENCE 

t·1M;POhEP ;r.LOCliTIO~JS 

The SUbCOr.l:l1itteel reguest00 th;;:t we naKE:: 

--"l\n analvsis of DE!\ e."ltarc(,-r.'(.'nt: ane: intpll i If'nce 
manpower-allocations tn various ~ctivitlesand 
functions in the agency." 

At the time of the reorganization, DCA was ~iven the 
responsibility for developing and maintainina a norienal 
na~cotics intelligence syste:l1. This resnon:ibility (nco~
passes the acquisition and analysis of jnformation en the 
legal and illegal traffic in narcotics and danS0rous drucs 
and the dissemination of such in£ormat~on to DE~ Jg~~ts 

and appr~priat? agencies. 

Intelligence collection and analysis a[~ only t~o of 
the various DEli rcsfonsibilities rcouirinq ~a~powcr. Otb~r: 
include enforcement of Fejeral cri~inal l~ws, c0gulati0n of 
the leqal trade in narcotics and dano(·r,.!)s druls, 2('ordi
nation-of riruq (-nfoccE:-ment amcnq F'eci~n'l, .statr:, <.!r.C l!)c~'l 
aoencies, and"imolementation of ree~arch CCOO[ams to i~rco~~ 
a~complishment oi it~ mission. 

DEA resources i.a've been allocateJ and ocoqrams for:"al
ized to cover these lesponsibilities, but l~es~ proqr~rr3 
are not always clearly cateqorized and resconribilities ca~ 
overlap. They interrelate aild com~lemcnt one another. To 
jllustrate, it is a basic part of the job of every fi01d 
agent to collect intelligence even though he is "0t assi9n0d 
directly to intelligence functions. 

MANPOWEH ASSIGNMENTS 

DEA assigns both agents and professional/technical 
staff members (intelligence specialists) on a full-time 
basis to the intelligence function. The schedule below 
shows the allocations among intelligence, enforcement, 2nd 
other functions. 
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Headquarters: 
DEA ageli"t"s " 

('Intelligence specialists 

\ In tell igencB func tion 
~,' total 

FY 
1973 

3 
'4 

7 
= 

Enforcerr,ent and oth~ 
functions (note/b) 116 

," .. ...........:.. ,-,." 
l~eg Ions: 

DEA agents 
Inteliigence specialists 

Intelliaence fu~2tions 
total - (note/c) 

" ' 

,/·'I::.nfOrcemeny-{;d other 
, functio~s (note b) 

80 
5 

85 

1,223 

fY 
1974 

17 
48 

6~ 
-

133 

8G 
5 

91 

1,778 

FY 
1975 

27 
66 

ilL~~ 

181 

127 
21 

148 

1,712 

a/Includes 5 agents and 12 intelligence specialists assigned 
- to El Paso Intelligence Center. 

b/Does not include personnel assigned to school--FY 1974, 
- 55; FY 1975, 12. 

c/Includes agents and professional/technical specialists 
- assigned to foreign regions--FY 1973, 13; PY 1974, 13~ 

FY 1975, 11. 

At the end of fiscal year 1975, 154 agents and 87 
intelligence specialists were in intelligence positions. 

~H th in the Un ited~ta tes, DEA c Hes two maj or Ghanqes 
in the allocation of manpower resources. From the end of 
[isLal year 1973 thrQugh 1975, the number of agents in 
offices along the southwest border increased 284 percent, 
while overall agent strength domestically increased only 
44 percent. This increase along the border was due to ~wo 
factors: the large number of Customs. agents transferred to 
DEA in the border area at the t 1 3€ of reorganization und 
the transfer of additional DEA agents to cope with the in
creased flow of Mexican heroin entering t:lE: Unit~d States. 
Another major shift domestically was an increase of SQ agents 
(G9 percent) assigned to regional intelligence units. 
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In [ol-.:1.gn countries, DCA increased its a9E~nt str.::tlQtlt 
from 113 t,- 171 (51 percent) from the end of fiscal y~i:!r 1973 
through 1975. DBA said this increase was in keeping wiLh 
its philosophy that greater supply reductions are efrecle~ 
per agent b~ suppression activitie& in those countrie~ that 
are the sou,rce or trar.sshipment points' for much of the> drugs 
abused in. this coun try. The increases, \,'ould have be'f:'n even 
greater had it not been for such lintit:ing factor::; as t),i~ 
political sensitivity of U.S. pres01lcel and the time laq which 
is required: for lar;guage training for agents. , I 
INTELLIGENCE PROGRML ( 

Shortly after· the reorganization, IDEA establ isheo ",11 

Office of Intelligence ,at heqdquarter's and pIaced it 
organizationally On the same level as the Office of .Enforce
ment.Intelligence units were also set up in each regional 
office. ' 

The intelligence system in DE,Z\ has [Jeen expandinq for 
the past 2 years and, while some progress has bean madE, 
it is far from complete. DEA feels an additi0n~1 3 years 
will be needed to develop a satisfactory system. The aadi
tional time is required foe acqui~ing information [or the 
intellicence data bdse and [or recruiting and trainina 
intelligence specialists. 

Regional intelligence unit (RIU) 

We observed at three DEA regions that authorized posi
tions in RIO's were not filled, and in some ins~ances aqents 
assigned to;RIU's were not working full time on intelli~en6e 
funcUons. 'i.Instead of an RIli, tr.e New York reqional cffice 

. of DEA joined forces 'with the New Yot~ City poiice anrl th~ 
New York State Police and formed the Unified IntP.lliqenc'2 
Division (UID). This unit is, funded by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration and is discussed in chaple~ 6. 

Hexico 

The Hex'ico Clty RIU is not at authorized strength. '\s 
of July 1975~ only 4 of the 11 authorized positions were 
filled. Although formally establishe"d in late 1973, it did 
not have a SUpervisor until mid-1975. At the time of our 
review, DEA 0as notable to increase the staffinq because 
of the reluctance oi the Governm~nt of Mexico·to-admit 
additional DEA personnel. Subsequently, DEA advised us 'that) 

,as of early November 1975, the Mexico'City RIU had elght 
I people. 'I 
, , 
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RIO's past efforts consist('o .of develo!',1ing count[\,· 
~n~lysis reports for Central America; performing special 

'analyses, such as profiles of major traffickers; and makina 
periodic administrative reports. RIU officials review each 
piece of intelligence developed bv agents and file the data 
by subject. However, due to limited personnel, liltle anal
ysis was made of t~is data to ~dentify drug traffickinq tre~ds, 
distribution routes, and·met.lOds of ilarcotic concealment. 

. . 

Thus, this unitislnot systematically analyzinq information 
which could assist Customs and other agencies in intercePting 
drugs along th~ U.S.-Mexican border. . 

DEA maintains that this 1s not the function of the RIU. 
Further, they claim that any information accumulated which 
... ,ill enhance Cus toms' in te rd ict ion capab'il i ties would oe 
forwarde~ to DCA headquarters where a speoially designated 
unit in the Office of Intellig0nce would provide it to 
CustJms. ' 

California 

We visit~d the Los Angeles regional office and its San 
Diego district. We ~earned that before 1975 agents assigned 
to the intelligence function often performed nonintelligencc 
duties. Although less frequently, RIU personnel continue 
to be diverted to nonintelligence ~asks. About 19 people 
are as~igne~ to the Los Angeles RIU, an~ they spend abbut 
half qf their time on intelligence-related functions. 

Texas \ 

~ 

We visited the Dallas regional offic~and two of its 
district cFfices .. A regional official said that the office 
had ~ intelligence officer for every 12 ~nforcement .agents. 
Personnel assigned to the RIU occasio~ally were used in an 
enforcement role when the need arose. 1\ district official 
stated that one of his two intelligence officers was being 
reassigned .to enforcem~nt due to a shortage of agents. 
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CHAP'l'ER 6 ' 

THE DBA STATE AND LOCAL 

TASK FORCE PROGRJl.M \ 
~EA is involved in narcotics law enforcement at the local 

le'!el,. through participation in joint missions with State ana 
local~rsonnel. The Subcommittee expressed intere3t in DEA's 
role at lhis level and asked us to provide: 

__ "A study and anal):',S'~f henl Federal mO:1ey from LEAlI 
'--""":'.' is allucated, hy/DEA, to t:-:e various 'narcotics Task 

", Forces cu'rrelltTy in operat ion in the counlry * -A " 

[and the crjterlaj used by OE1\ Eor detE'rminin,)holoJ much 
money is allocated to each tasf; force i 110W tllat monei' 
is used; and what results have been achieved iG rela
tion to the stated 'mission or objectives of these taSt' 
forces." /' 

/ " , 
.. ..--IIA study anp/analysis rjf the Unified Intt~lligence 

Center, a/federally funded nar~oLics related operation 
in the New York City ared." 

DEA 'Ll\SK FORCES 

In July 1973, as a result of Reorganiz~tion plah No.2 
of 1973, OEA assumed responsibility for ODALE't~sk forces. 
The objective ot tbe task forces was to interdict heroin on 
the .~·~reet through the arrest of middle and lower level traf
fiCKers by teams of Federal, Stace, and local agents. 

Each ODALE task force was directed by a D'2partlll8nt of 
JustIce attorney with F~deral enEorc~menc pernannel borrowed 
feom otter agencies, such as UNDO, Customs, and the Internal 
Revenue Servi<:e. Salar ies /0: State and loca1 agents :1nd the 
equipment and operating yOsts of the task forces were generally 
funded through LEAA grants, as were costs relevant to a~min
istering ·the grants. The grants were made by LEAA's NCltional 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Crimin'al Justice under part 
Of Title If the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968,' as amended, which allows LEAA to make grants for im
proving and develQping new methods ?[ law enfocccment. Si~ce 
the reorganization, LEAA has continued to provide State nn.::!' 
local support costs while DEA h3s funded salaries ,::nd opera
tional s~pport costs for all DEA special agents assi~n0d to 
the task forces and has furnished equipment in support of 
their needs. 

In April 1974, CI memorandum of agreement I,:~tween 0'::1-\ 
and LEAA outlined a comprehensive strategy fOt Joint ef(or~s 
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in the ,field of drug control and the reduction of drug abuse. 
It was agreed that LEAA \yould continue to provide funding and 
that DEA would have primary responsibility for directing and 
evaluating the task f0 r ce program. LEAA would have primary 
responsibili,y for fiscal monitoring and audits. 

Criteria use~ by DEA for 
allocating LEAA funds 

. I 
Essentially, DEA considers four factors in determining 

the amount· 0 f LEAA; funds to be allocated to each task force. 
-1 I' 

1. Pr ioreffectiveness. ; 
.1 . 

2. The number of ~tate ~nd local participants. 

3. "Geographical location as, it affC:ccs cost or resources. 

4. Level of investigative activity' 

The amount of LEAA funds availabl,~; 'u ~he DEA task force 
program for a fiscal year is set by LEP • .t~ .lftL:t a series of 
coordinating meetings bet\'/een the two a r

,. -::ies.' After the 
total funding level is set, DE~ notifi~~ .ch ~f its re~ional 
directors of the funding each task force ~:t~{~ his region 
will receive. The regirnal directot then has t~e task force 
grantee submit a grant application to LEM for the ,appropriat.e 
level of fu~ding and LEAA awards the individual grants. 

" DEA beg~n antlua,l e'valuations of. task force effectiveness 
in November 1974. These evaluations resulted in closing 
seven task ~orces jn early 1975 and taking steps to correct 
deficiencie::3in others. 

I 
, . \ 
A1locatlon of LEAA 
fuods and their use 

In· fiscal year 1974, there were about 4b task forces. 
Additional task forces were created during fiscal year 1975, 
and at one point 43 task force .programs were operating and 
were receiving DEA and LEAA support. During fiscal year 
1975, about 600 State and local law enforcement officers and 
about 180 DEA: agents were assigned to the various taSk fordes. 

o For' fiscal year 1976, the program has been red4,ced to 22 1/ 
task forces. \ -

. \ 
l/As of September 30, 1975"the Detroit task force was 

closed, redqcing the number to 21. 
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Th~ following table shows LEAA ~undin~ and an'es.i~ate 
of DEA support for task torce operat~ons during fiscal years 
1974' and 1975 and that projected,for 1976. 

Fiscal year 

1974 
1975 
1976 

DEA 

~: 4.4, 
5.1 
2.8 

LEAA Total 

---------(millions)~,--------------

$7.1 
9.1 
S.8 

$11.5 
14.2 

9.6 

The estimated fiscal year 1975 funding by cost categories is 
shown below. 

DEA LEAA 'rotal 

Salaries and benefits $4,666,000 $4,050,000 $ 8,716,000 
Operating expenses 

and equipment 362,000 3,130,000 3,492,000 
PE/PI 112,000 1,920,0Q.Q 2,032,000 

Total $5,140,000 $9,10.9.,000 $14,240,000 

In some cases, either ~ por~ion or all of the salary expense 
for State and 10c~1 personnel is being paid by their agencies 
and does not appCdr in these charts. In addition, DEA equip
ment in s~pport of DBA agents is not included. This equipment 
is officially assigned to the regional offices. 

, , , 

.Information ~)howing the LEAl\ and DEA funding.)( each of 
the 43 task forces in operation durihg fiscal year 1975 is 
included as appendix V. We ~equested DEA to conduct a physi
cal inventory of the DEA e~uipment being p~ovided at five 
selected task forces. (See app. VI.) 

During fiscal years 1974 and 1975, a State planning 
agency normally was the grantee for d task force Or several 
task forces in an area. For those years, LEAA grants funded 
100 percent of State and local participation. LEl\A is al
lowed to make such grants for developing new and innovative 
methods of law enforcement. LEAA, however, questioned the 
continued use of this type of grant since the tc.sk force con
cept has evolved beyond the developmental stage. 

Be.cau.3e of this concern, it was, agreed that for fiscal 
year 1976 all task force projects will be funded thrQugh 
LE~~ discretionary grant funds, which, require State and 
local participants to provide 10 percent of the total grant 
umount. The 10 percent to be provided by State and local 
agencies can be me t in either of two ways: '( 1) tney can 
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contribute, c:ash or"l-zr~they can ml2'~t tl'11: rC'quirc:r0il~ 'bY'\ ':, 
hiring ne'~ '·'mployees to "backfill" thc' [h1Silioos of iJer-
sonnel assIgned to task fotces. • ----/' F~r fiscal year 197~, the program has been reduced to 
22 ftask forces because of a red'letion in LCM funds. On 
tLEk basis of l~l\' s evalua tion o( each task fo rce and the 
pr-o"b.q..Qility of Stat.e and local c,.~·ncies meeting the 10-

'percen't matching reguirement of discretionary funding I a 
decision was made as to )'P..fch task forces would be closed 
and ~hich ~ould continue. A listing of t~e 22 task for-cBS 

--~o be funded in fiscal/year 1976; the level of LEAl\ grant 
suppor-t; and an-c:sUmate of DEA supportl based on a projec
tion of the number of agenl~ to be assigned in fiscal year 
1976, are included i.ll appendix VII. 

\-

ldhile no d~cisions"have been made for fiscal year 1977, 
DEA and LEAA have ag.t:-eed that the funding mechaT)ism for DEA 
task for':'es needs ,to be changed since LEAr\, has,. in effect, 
rel·i'ngulshed alYcontrol other than funding. If the Depart
l~nt of ~ustice and OMS approve l DEA ~ill seek additional 
budget Duthcrity for fiscal year 1977 and incorpor-ate the 
funding of task force operations directly. 

Results achieved in relation 
to stated miSSlon or objectlves , 

, . 'rhe task force I s mission is to control the illicit drug 
traffic in its geo-graphic area t.hrough (1) upgrading t:le 2.evcl 
of 'drug enforcement of local and State enforcement agencies, 
(2) targeting its efforts at a higher level--to include pri
marily street ~nd middle level violators--but notrestricti~g 
investigations leading to upper level violators, (3) dlrect
ing its activities to communities where adequate resources 
are not avr.tilable, (4) ey(ph'asizing investigations 'of heroin, 
coca ine, . such dangerous/" dr ugs as amphetamine and ba rbi tua tes, 
and canna~is (investigitive effort is not to be expended in 
petty marinuana cases), and (5) coordinating its drug en
forcement activities with the appropiiate DEA regional or 
district office. 

\>Je are presenting arrest and. convicti('\n data to indi
cate results achieved by task forces. As dis~ussed in ' 
chapter 2, however, scatistical results are'only on~ measure 
of enforcement and do not form the sole basis for determin
ing success. 

Organiza tionally, DEA reg ional: di ~ector-s ar e responsible 
to the DEA Administrator for task forces in their 'regions. 
They serve as project directors of the task forces, but the 
degree of control that a.regional director may exert over 
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task (OYc~ UpclclLions is dependent On. a memoranJum o[ undel
standing bebleen Dr::A and State and local law enforcement 
participants. Adclitionally, some t:ask falces may have a D03ro 
of directors to serve various administratiVf! functiuns. In 
fiscal year 1~75( for example, the Pittsburgh Task Forse Beard 
of Directors {'IClS responsible for evaluating the unit's perfor-
mance, recomMending manpower ~llocations, approving burlgetary 
expenses, and

l
· screening prospective pers'onhel. 

. I . 
8ach ldS< Eorce is headed Ly a DBA special agent. The 

ODALE practice of using Department. of Ju~tice attorneys has 
been climinaJ:c:d, ariJ s,taff from other Fc~eral ilgencies <1[0 '.ld(:,j 

on 3n as-needed basis rather than as a permanent assignment. 
I . -
, ! 

DEA heaoquarLerspe.I:sonnel. make an annu(ll ev:d uation cf 
task force progress ~n relat";on to its mission. As a result 
of this evaluation,' the task force may be termin~ted, con
tinued, or Qxpanded, or" c~.rtain c(jrrectiv~: action may be re~
ommended to increase effect-rveness. 

, 
It is recognized that DEAls policy on implcmentin~ the 

mission or objective of task forces is general. This was 
tholq llt appropr ia te because drug prob lems d i f fer among 
gebgraphic Jreas. No attempt was made to deElne the loCul 
operation.31 po1 icles of: a task force wi t.h the inLent tii~lL 

this could best be determined by local DEI' OEticldls and tr,o 
State and local authorities. 

I Results of tile task forces in l.:errf1s of arrests ar.d cun-
victions 'as reported by DEA by fiscal year are shown below. 

fY 1974, 
FY 1975 

! 

Arr~sts 

4 I 000 
5,205 

Convictions 

1,934 
2,039 

Appendix VIII shows the r~sults of the 43 DBA tusk forces 
receiving LEAA grant funds in fiscal year 1975. 

UNIFIED IN'rELLIGENCE DIVISIOl'l 
IN NEW YOHK CITY 

During the early J.9 tOs, New Yor k Cit!, in add it ion to 
harboring a substantial portion of the nation'S drug addicts, 
also served as!. a major nar'-otics distribution center for the 
country. Sinc~ the wider :.he range of drug-related informa
tion availabl2 to narcotics officers, the greater the likeli
hood that those officers will be successfUL in their investi
g~tions, many ~xperts felt that ~n integrated drug intelli-, 
gt~";ce system 1·Iu.S needed in New York to help combat .the probleOJ'l. 

, 

! 
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To thi:.; Clld, rcprr:scntat.iv, " "i. .i'> • "i .• !'L,,;,~~nt vi JU,.;:jCL..l. 

New York .City /net to discu:.,...; d :;y~ .. tt).rl which \~f)lll(1 dcw0l"p all". 

disseminate a wide range of informatlon to. those law entorce
mentpeople who need it. It was under this concept that UIO 
was :oncciveu. 

. Approved by the IAttorney General of the Unll:ed 3tntes, 
the Administrator of IDEA, the~1ayor of New lork City, the 
Police Commissioner 6f New York City, t~e Governor of ~he 
State of New York, and the Superintendent of New York stale 
Police; urD began operation ein O<;tober 15, 1973 .. 

Basically, urD is a task force composed of DEA agents 
and ~ff~cers of the New York State Pblice and New York City 
Police Department. They are supported by civilian intelli
gence analysts and stati§ticians, who collect, collate, and 
analyze information concerning drug traffickers and pat,terns 
and changes in the drug traffic itself. UIDls goals and 
objecti~es tan be summa~ized, as follows: 

1. Establish the nature.and magnitude of the drug 
problem i~ New York. 

2. Identify current leaders, emerging leaders, and 
associates in the drug trade. 

I 
j. Establish alpr~gram to stimulate the flow of 

information. , 
i 

4. Establish a lliaison unit to insure cooperation 
with other enfo,rcement agenci-es. 

1 . 
5. Initiate indepth investiqations of persons, 

networks r • places, etc. -. 0 

6. Refer infor'mation coming to Lhe attent~on of 
members concerning integrity within the climinal 
j u!3t.'ice sys~~1n. 

7. Preve nt. dupllca.t ion of e f fa t t. 

o .UID, funded by ~EAA, ~as awarded an initial grant of 
$ 644,251 in July' 1974. . The 0 funds have been LlSeG for sala r ies 
of support pers6nnel, operating expenses, and ~guipment fot 
State and local personnel; $150,000 was allocated for ~E/pI. 

. .' . . ( . 

It shouid be no~~~ that D~A agents working in urD 
are p~id by DEA, and State and local police office:s are 
paid by the,it respectiv.e· police departments. Veh celes and 
supp.o rt 'for Di!:A. agen,ts .. a:r,e prov ided by DEA: 

':'1 
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Ulo is prese;U-/·operating with the funds frolll the \ 
initial grant, and no further money is expected from LEAA. 
Beginning in fiscal year 1977, it is expected that urD \ ! 
will requi·re·~approximate'ly $400,000 each year which LS 
te1ativeiy planned to be incorporated into DEAls budget. 

\ Basically, the information gathered by uro can be 
ca t'eg.qr ized in to four areas', accord ing to OEA. 

1. Basic law enforpe-fue'nt intelligence is gathered for 
urb Lhrough established/investigative procedur~s. It may 

'--.....l:.!e, obtained direct!,y, 'by UIO personnel or, '!lore often, through 
Fed~ral, Statci, and 10caJ law enforc~ment agencies and pri
vate citizens. 

Procedures used to obtain this data vary but include 
undp:-cover penetration 6f criminal organizations, surveil
lan~u (to uncover new organized crime figures and new 
meeting places), and interviews with complainants and pro
spective lnfo~ts. 

~' 

Once obtained, the basic law enforcement information 
is translated into intelligence, defining criminal methods l 

routes, and organizations and showing the interrelationship 
among narcotic networks. 

2. Information extracted from'any sou~ce relating to 
the drug abuse problem is a catch-all category of infor
,nation used by UIO. It differs from raw intelligence not 
so much in nature but in source, focus, and sometlmes util
ization. As an example, the trends in heroin ,price and 
purity inspired oro to make an exhaus~ive survey to 
establish statistical information regarding drug p~ice 
and purity on the street, thefts of drugs from pharmacies 
and manu facturers I me trhCj.done admissions, the ra te of 
recidivism, arrests, a~ so forth. 

Gathering this information required questioning of 
police officers, medical examiners, defendants, drug users, 
individuals involved with drug rehabilitatio~, and chemists 
analyzing drugs. It also involved, at a later date, under
cover purchases of drugs at the street level by UlO persJnnel 
to determine availability, purity, and perhaps country of 
ori9in. 

A liaison unit was created to afford uro personnel 
access to sourC0S beyond those immediate~~ involved with 
uro, such as the FBI. 

3. Published information, such as intelligence bulle
tins; Un.ited Nations I reports;. and information On newspaper 
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artich..~ and ,Hfft?rent projects and proLiles, is periodically 
fOrlvard~,;j by UID Lo the three pHUcipating agencies. 

4. Information concerning the integrity of any seg
ment of the criminal justice system which comes to the 
attention of la mell,Uer of urD is reported for investigation. 
A DEA offici~l told us that 151 integrit:y allegations had. 
been received by UrD conc~rning per~onnel throughout the 
crim,i.nal justice system as of October 6, 1975. Of these, 
120 ~re sen~ to the New York Police De~artment, 30 were 
sent to Dr:;~tS; ?ffice of.)nternal securit

1

y , and 1 to the New 
York State' Po,l.lce.!...-- .. --· . '/ 

---~i" . . "--'. ' 
urD is a ~~pository for pEA ~nform~nt files in the New 

York region .. : Three tYP,es of 'informnnL files are maintained. 
"'. ,." 

--Class 'I, participatlrYg··inforrEints, who usually 
have a: criminal re.cord.· 

" ---.._, 
--Class II', nonparticipating ir~form'ilnts, usually 

a business proprietor I • .'ho will notify DEA of 
suspicious buyers of drug ingrediehts. 

--Class III, exempt informants, usually persons 
whose identity is extremely sensitive and 
whose files are maintained by the regional 
director .. 

These sensitive files, mainlained by the regional 
director and DEAls Planning and Evaluation Group, are 
):lbjccted ·to rigid security procedures. Access to thE:: 
rOO!ll, containir9 the informant files is controlled by a' 
card-nctivat:>delectric door strike, w}licll is part of a 
C(Jlnputer controlled access system. At:SS to this ro·om is 
U!I'it.ed to l7 ipersons. They are the (';iional director, 
three associa~e regional directors, che deputy regional 
dlrect(~, sevdo agents and three secretaries from the 
Planniny and Evaluation Gr6up, the deputy chief of uro 
and an LBAA secretary. 

, 
The fileS themsel~es are maintained in combination 

c.'I:e15 and combinations are known only by nine DEA per
sons, assigned Ito the group and the chief of field support. 
Should a DEA ~peGtal agent, New York City Poli~e Depart
awnt cffle'er, 'lor Nelv York State Pqlice officer assigned 
to urD choose ~o review the files of one of his own in
formants, he must complete a special form in duplicate 
· .... hich must be approved by his supervisor. Should one 
U~D agent or officer cnoose to review the informant files 
0i[ tlnother I he iJIlust complete. the sume form, which must be 
i':t)proved by bo~hemplJyeest supervisor:.=;. , 

\ 
" I 
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, 
In either cuse, the supervisor of the Planning und Ii 

Evaluation Group mLlst then inj tial the form bcf.)re the ,\ 
file can,be reviewed. Only in r3re instances, and with 
special approval, can any other party review any in-
formant files. In all cases, after t;le file is rpview.::d, 
one copy of the request form is filed in the informant 
file: the other copy liS retained in a chr~nological file 
for the se forms. . . . I 

The only persons allowed to review Lhe informant 
files without such records b~ing mada are personnel of 
the DEA Inspection ,O~rvic0. Should inspection personnel .. 
wish to remove an informant file from the area, they must 
execute a receipt to be kept by the superviser of the plan
ning and Evaluation Group; the DBA regional director; asso
ciat2 regional director; or chi0f of field support, UID~ 

Another function of UID is tl t,re\, \llt a dllpUcation 
drnong the eJlforcement agencies. 'I 's function is GO vital 
that UID has formalized it in~o ~ syst0m called the Drug 
Enforcement Coordinating System (D8CS). The idea Of DECS 
is simply this: Prior to investigation, officers enter the 
names of the suspects LIto DECS. If any "lame has b.::en pre
viously registered, a "hitll is madl";. Ivhen:1l1 ongoing invest
igation is found, the agency working the case a~d the agency 
seeking clearance co initiate a case arc no~iEied. The 
agencies involved confer nnd agree on action. This action 
may take the form of a joint operation,' or the agencies may 
choose to submit the information to the one agency which 
can best condL;ct the investi.gation. 

Since UID's inception, approxi~ately 11,400 submissions 
tOr and approximatel~ ~,200 inquiries of, DECS have been 
mCltie, with 474 IIhitsll registered, avoiding as many as 474 
duplicate inve~tigations which might have otherwise occurred. 

o 
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CHAPTEH 7 

t.:.:?11 CO.'l'l'HOLS· OVEH SEIZED DRUGS \ -.- \ interest in controls OVQr , The Subcommittee expressed 
1)0 i zed dr uqs and a sked for: 

~ , . .,.-"ll,n 'analysis of the controls exe~cised by DEA over' 
'" narcotics seized, including any information avail

able on the na tu~ quan tity, qual ity and/o,r stree t 
value of any n.a,fcotics unaccounted for' afteL' 
o.iainal seiz'lires." 

~, -,."" -'---. . 

, 

DEA, through purchase, seizure, and surrender, acquires 
large amounts of narcotics and dangerous drugs in its cri~inal 
law enforcement duties. Narcotics are an extremely high 
profit commodity in tBe illicit market, requiring stringent 
securicy llleasures ;;,.0 safeguard the narcotics seized. 

/ ,.,. 
" . 

/ Dudn'J thE~/2-year period ended July 31, 1975, DEA ob-
:··tainCd a1111')6Y37, 000 drug exhibits. Appendix II shows tile 

'amount of 'ci'rugs removed in the united States by DEA. Hany 
of these exhibits are still being held as evidence. DBA 
identified 17 incidents of drug losses, nationwide, which 
will oe discussed later. 

Ollr revi~"" indicates that DEA has established Writ\:d:' 

!? roc e d u reS f ('I r h t. ern ale 0 n t r 0 1 s 0 v e r s e i z ed d rug s w hie h 
ap[Jcar to providl' adequate safeguar,'s if properJy followed. 
However, in our visit to the DEA regional office in L03 

Angeles, we observed that som~ ~rescribed procedures were 
. not being followed. bEA officials'in Los Angeles informed 

us in November 1975 that steps were 'being token to inslJre 
that these procedures will be adhered to in the future. 

INT8RNAL CONTRJLS / 
Most seize6 substances must be retai~ed as evidenc~. 

Sc ized drug cv i der.ce must be propE> rly identifled (th rough 
laboratory analysis), sealed, assigned exhibit numbers, 
stored, used as evidence, and finallY,destroyeJ af~er 
court proceedings. DEA has es~ablished procedures to b~ 
followed by agents and laboratory perso~nel in han~ling . 
seize' controlled substances, from their :nitial seizure to 
fin~l ~isp6sitiop. These procedures are desig~ed to elim
inate loss or diversion of evidenc2 and to locate any 
particular item of evidence in the short~st time possible. 
The procedures incl~de 

-~security standards for evidence storage ~reas, 
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--the documented transfer of ~videncG from one 
party to another to maintain an accountable 
chain of custody, 

--periodic accountability inventories of drugs 
being stored, and 

--the maintenance ofl a druq ·~vidence inventory 
file for each regjonal Snd district office~ 
documenting the t0tal drug evidence respon
sibility for that office. 

CONTROLS WER.E NOT STRICTLY ADlIE1{ED TO 

Although none of the previously mentioned 17 drug 
evidence losses occurre0 at the Los Angeles regional of:ice, 
we noted during our review there several instances where 
controls had not been' :ldhered to and where the possibility 
of undetected thefts ai1d losses existed. If an item ''las lost 
or stolen it, would not be detected until the item was requested 
because the region's periodic inventory would not disclose 
if there were 1 •• issing dru':!'s. Also I the accountabili ty records 
were not always complete, the vault was c(Gwded, and evidence 
was often held for years awaiting dispositior. 

DEA procedural controls over seized drugs req~ire 
periodic eccountability inventories and inv~ntory records 
to be kept for every item of evidence stored. The Los 
Angeles region was taking the required periodic physiral 
inventory but was not verifying the results with inventory 
records. 'As a result, the region identified only "'mat drugs 
were present and would not know if drugs were missing. A 
regional office order was issued in May 1975 ~hich required 
inventJries to be reconciled to inventory records twice a 
year. Two district offices have responded to that order, 
and Los Angelea regional officials stated that they will 
conduct an inventory in December 1975. 

Our analysis of what was stored in the DEA Los Angeles 
regional Vault compared to what was shown on ~nventory 
records showed that the records were, in ~ome cases, incom
plete. A check of evidence in the vault r~vealed 33 evi
dence packages that did not have a corresponding card in 
the inv ntory file. In one caqe we noted that 95 grams of 
heroin ere in the vault, although listed in the case 
file as being destroyed. Los Angeles officials t~ld us that 
they ar revising their recordkeeping system to strengthen 
control over seized dr1lgs. 

DEA procedures also reou ire min imum phys ieal secur i ty 
standards for evidence storage areas. In July 1974 the DEA 
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~ .is An;,Jeles regional oft:.:i~c poi: :"(:'.1 out t!lut'l la.gE.: qJanL.I. 
(f marihuana was being Sta-red in a :lrounJ floor int(HUI9u-

,tion room that had wind0w en~ranc8s. This room diJ n~t meet 
mini~um security requirements. As a result of our inquiry, 
the rna r ihu,ana was-rno-VErd from tQc [00:11 fo r de str ll(; t ion. DEA 
regional 9fficials stated that they IvtJre mavin; into nel." 
faciliti~ in December 1975, which will alleviate the stotage 

,Problefl'. ~ 

We als~ found that evidence was not always promptly 
destroyed. The case agent is 9):l.pposed to prepare documents 
authorizing the disposal of fiifidence, but the agent is not 
alway~aware of the currr·nt":::tatus of the court case. 
Documents 'author izing-dentruction of drug evidence were 
found in closed-case fil,~s, and the evidence custodian was 
still holding the drugs • 

...--' Furth8r, the evidence cuS'todian dllties are shared by 
fOLlr DEA employees on a par:k-time basis. Se-:::urityand 
accountability WOUId be improved if one.erson was given 
:'he duties and respon~-nilities on a full-time basis. The 
conditions descdbed 'produce a potential for theft or loss 
of evidence that should not exist. Los Angeles officialS 
stated that they will request a full-time custodian and 
take the necessary steps to insure that drug eVLdence is 
destroyed promptly when no longer needed. 

INCIDENTS OF UNACCOONTED-FOR 
LOSS OF EVIDENCE -

All incidents 0; lost or stolen drug evidence are in
vestigated by DEA's Office of Inspections and Internal Se
curity. The following chart summarizes the ~ncidents of 
DEA drug evidence unaccounted for, after original seizure 
or purchase, from July 1973 through July 1975. 

LO,st / 
As a l:e-
SJlt of 

As a As a facturs Stolen 
Total result result of outside by indivi- Lost Under 
inci- of 'cor- procedural DBA duals out- and re- inv~sti-I 
dents ruption failures control side 'DEA cover:=~d 9il.,t~ , ----

17 2 5 4 2 ~/6 1 

~/Three of these incidents involved drugs which were partially 
recovered. One is also inclUded under hstolen by individuals 
outside DEA" and the othrr two under "lost as a result of 
~rocedural failures." 

\ 
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These ~7 incidentB involved at least 31 separate drug 
evidence ~xhibits. No data was available on the str~et 
value of the lost exhibits. 

One of the incidents of lost evidence due to corrupt 
DEA personnel resulted in the loss 6f 800 pounds oe mari
puana. The 800 pounds of marihuana was stolen for resale 
over a period of ,time by a DRA special agent from a DEA 
district office storage facility. The agent Has appre·, 
hended, distharged, prosecuted, and sentenc~d ,to 5 yeats 
in prison: The other incident of unaccounted-for seized 
drug evid'ence involving the corruption of DEJA personnel 
was n case of evidence tampering. In 'this riase, the agent's 
buy money was stolen and he attempted to sudstitute other 
drugs for those he \vas supposed 't:o have purchased.' The 
,agent resigned fol~o','ing th~, incj.d~nt. 

~ -.. 
The five incidents, of lost:evidence because of 'DEA 

procedure failures resulted. in the lo~s of -. 
--16.233 grams of heroi~(0.03 percent ?urity). 

--7.3 Ibs. of marihuan~. 

--0.69 grams of heroin. , 

In the four 'incidents outside DEA's control, the fol-
lowing ev idence \vas lost. -'. 

--17 grams of amphetamine. I ' 
--7.61 grams,of cocaine. 

--21 ~ilogr~~s of marihuana inadvertently desftoyed 
by State authorities. 

! 
In all these incidents, State or court official~ had taken 
~ustody of the evidence. 

The two incidents of evidence stolen by non-DEA per
sonnel included 104.6 grams of suspected cor.aine stolen 
from a DEA laborat6ry and 748 grams of cocaine stolen by 

I airport ground service employees while the evidence was 
being shipped to an assistant u.s. attorney. The suspected 
cocaine was not recovered. Ab6ut 677 grams of the shipped 
cocaine were recovered, leaving 71 grams lost. 

CONCLUSION 
I , 
Internal 

dr'ugs ; requi re 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

contrbls over seized narcotics and dangerous 
adequate ~diegu~rds to protect drug evidence 
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while in. DEAlS c.~tody. DEAls Los Angeles regiohaloffice 
'was not fully adhering to established tiaf~guard requirements. 
Similar condi~ions could exist at other DEA field offices. 
Therefore, undetected theft or. loss of seized drug' evidence 
is possible. DEA needs to f!lOre carefully monitor the com-

. pliance of its nersonnel with established drug evidence 
controls. -

" , 
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-':.- CHli.PTEH 8 
'--:-'~---

SCOPE OF HEVIEW 

Our rev iew was--pt~mar ily d,i rected toward an analys is 
of DEli. an~'its predecessor agencies, BNDD and ODALE. We' 
a~so reviewed the involvement of ~he U.S. Customs Service, 
the FBI. land LEAA in drug lal'! enforcement and the degree 
of cooper~t.t?n that exists between tnose agencies and DEA. 

We reviewed poJicies and ~edures, correspondence, 
and documentation relating tq.~ach agency's approach to 
drug"l-a.w enforcement ,and t'1e' exchange of intelligence in
formation by the FBI '8iCd--C.ls toms with DEA. Add it ionally, 
we examined and ahalyzed selected DEA investigative case 
files. statistical data was compiled and analyzed regarding 
drug seizures, arrests, dnd convictions. DEA, Customs, FBI, 
and'LEAA officials in Washington, D.C" were interviewed 

,as were those of the former/' BNDD and OD!'LE. 
/ . .. 

. ' 

\ . We visited -the N<;.-w/York, ,Dallas, Los Angeles, and 
M~xico City re~idnal bffic~s of DEA and the New York, Houston, 
and Los Angelea,regional he~dquarters of Customs. Other 
selected review areas were: 

o 

--DBA district offices in Newark, San Diegoj El Paso, 
McAll~n, and the El Paso II 4el~igence C~nter. 

--Customs district offices at Kennedy Airport, Laredo, 
El Pasc, San Diego, arid the TECS Data Cente[ in 
San Diego. 

--FBI field divisions in Los Angeles anct NEW Ydrk City. 

--u.S. attorneys' offices in Seattle, Los Angeles, 
~ Sari Diego, and New YOr;YCity . 
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I \: COMM. (TEC ON 

8-183363 GOI/ERNMCNT OPERI\T'('NS 

My dear Hr. Staats: ' . 

SENATE PERMANENT SUOCOMMITTEE 
, ON INVESTIGATIONS 

(,.. •• "" ... u~ l=~"[C, ' ••• ,,£5, :-U,IlD Co:~~t5S) 
W,<,SHINGTON.'O.C, 2,05\0 

I 
March 6, 1975 

" " ~, ," 

'rne PernBnent Sulx:o.11llittee on Investigution's has reen er.gagcd in 
an ongoing inqu.iry· into the Dnlg Enforcanent ·JI,dministration. Tne scop:; of 
this inquiry ipcludcs allegations concerning ,the effectiveness ,l,.,1d tJ1e in
tegrHy ofl:he DLl; as well as its entire approach to FeSieral narcotics la',., 
enforcE'~mnt. Ot.)r 00211, as we go forward \-lith our i!westigation, is a thorough 
analysis of the ability of the agenCy to effectivelY deal with tl)e ever- . 
increasing nurcotics problem. 

It is my lx?lie£ mnt the General Accounting Office can be of in~ 
valuable assistance to our effort. Accordingly, I a;11 requesting that the 
General Accounting Office exami.ne the following areas which are of: nBjor 
o::mcern to the Subccmni ttee: 

1. An analysis of purchase of evidence/purchase of 
infonration (PE/PI) funds used by DFA as an apl)r62:ch 
tr.) druq law enforcerrent focusing on the number of: convictions 
and significance of violators ccnvic~i, includL~g' (a) a 
study of the an'Ounts of Federal do:i.lars allocated to 
PE/pI OVf'X the last five years ill1d to whcm these dollars 
flo;" , and (b) an accounting of all such rron2Y so used 
since the creation of DI'.A. 

2. An analysis of the results of the BNDD/DEA, U. s. eustaTts 
Service, and the fomer Office for Drug Abuse L:tw Eniorcem2..'1t 
efforts il) drug enforcE'lT.ent, fran fiscal year 1970 to present;., 
focusing on the number of convictions, nature '.)f the case, 
signifiCill1ce of violators convicted, and the ;1<' ture I qu;mtity t 
quality and/or street value of illicit d..'llgs seized as \',ell 
as an analysis of the lai" enforcerrent rrethodology utilized 
by each agency. 

3. An analysis of DEli. enforcerr:Gnt and intelligence IM..'1p::7";cr 
allocations to various activiLes and functions in the 
agency. 
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4. An analysis of the exchClllge of inform:l.tion ret-wean 
CUstc:ms and DEA, including the frequency and nature of 
requests for infomation or assistnnce by on'e agency or 
the other und the disposition of such re:jUcst. 

5. An analysis of the controls exercised by DEA over 
narcotics scizcd, inclucling any information available 
on the nat~re, quantity, quality and/or street value of Cllly 
na.:'cotics una~~unted for after original seizures. 

6. A analysis and accolmting of any "confidenq.al fund" 
m:iintctined by DEA, including the purposes for which the 
funds were expended. 

7. An analysis of the program of cross designation ·of DEA 
agents to alla·, them the same seard1 and seizure authority 
as U. S. CUstans agents, to include the number of DE'A agents 
so -Jesi<;natc..(i and. the nl.ll11b& and quality of arrests IlBde 
and con'/ictions obtained by them in this capacity. 

8. An analysis of the quantity and quality of i11teHigence 
info:r:nB.tion e.-.:changed between DBA and the U. S. CUstans 
Servic:e since July 1, 1973 which would enable l:ot.1-) agencies 
to function in the rranner intended by reorganizat-..ibn plan lF2. 

We also understand 'that yo:.tr staff has done ,Considerable vlork on 
the DEA canpliance proqrams and we would like their. views on tJ1e results of 
these programs. 

Since time is of the esse,nce with regard to certain of thea1x:lve 
itans, it .... ,ould be appreciated if your representative contacte..i Ha,vard ,Fe1c1rran, 
Chief Counsel to the Sul:x..'C1\lTl.ittee, b disc;:uss ot+r priorities and the tin'12 
required for your studies. 

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. 

The Honorable Ellrer B. Staats 
Too Ccrnptrollc.r Genera. 1 , 

of the united States 

Ih~:~ 
Henry N. J~Jr..son 
Chairnun 
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May 1, 1975 

Jly de:...: Mr. CcxnptXoller Gene..ral: 
, . 

. '".. ..--Purstl.ant to our continuing inwstigatin,1 of the Drug EnforC<2lTtCnt 
Adminlstr2.tion , I reauest t:.hElt the G:~:ilcral AcCOlmting Office exmduct an in
quiry of the follCNlir~g r:;ertincnt sUbjects in addition to those identified in, , 

\ my letter to you" of Murch 6, ~915: 
.. ~ 

1. A study and analysis of the type and quality of (XX)J?2.ration 
that: <:.xists lA.:t'tl0"'-D the Federal Bureau of L'1\i(;stigatlon and the i:.TUg Eniorcc
m:mt Ad:ni.nistrhtion Sh1CC Reorganization plan #2 \\'<1S irnplancntcd on 'July 1, 
1973., As you are av.ure, testirrony by l\drrtinistratio~f£icials l:::c£or~ the 
Congress when Rc..>()rganization Plan 112 was b2ing con.sidered, indicatJ;D tha.t 
the crcatiOl~ of DEI\ would e r , 1b1~ the FBI, tor the first tine, to be:::cr.e 
acr.ively involvai in drug enforcerre .. l1t. 

If . 

k1ministration witnesses testified that the FBI 'MJUld pa"ticipate 
"lith the DEA in narcotics cases by providing roth informatiqn a.no. ~nfol1tants, 
especially in thc.5e cases' dealing with org:miz8::l cri.'\'C £i';!1Xes and jnterstate 
and internatio~al conspiracies. . ' 

/ 

It is ar:propriate, thel;"e:ore, ay-a part of our current investigation, 
thc"1t your agen·:- L.:tennine l::c;w and under \vhat cirCL.."l1Stances the FBI hascco!?E'rat..:J 
wit.~ DFA in t.~e develor..mcnf: of· major narcotics cases and whether tr.at cooperat.ion 
has resulted in significant disruption of narcotics traffic. 

2. A study and analysis of hoi.,. federal !TOney fran LEM is allcx::atcd, 
by D8A, to. the various narcotics Task Forces currcnt)y in oP=t'ati.on in the 
COtmtry. 

We are especially interested in kno..n..ng what . criteria is used by 
UEA for deter.mining hew much !TOney is allccate:rl to each tas~~ force; how 
that IlDney is used; a.~d \.,i1at results have l::om achieved in ~elation to the 
statad mission or Jbjectives of these task forces. 

3. A study and analysis of the Unified Intclligel,ce Center, a 
federally ftmda:i n:rrcotics related or::.eration iri the l~ew York City area. 

Copy microfilmed 
Was of poov quality. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDI~.I 

'With .rega.lcl to this- center, we ~e intcrest€:d in dct:e.nnining 'thz 
n.ature and scop:: of its op:ration', the am:)1.mt of federal· rronies involved, 
the identity of participants in the systEm, the typ;! of infornatioo utilized 
17./ the parti.cipants and any p".st ;instances of misuse of this'infannatioo. 

'llle results IOf yo, U" inquiry on the matte.t's I have :cequestedwill ~ 
made part of the record of Sul:x:annittee hearings 00, !'he operations of the 
Drug Enforcerent. ~istration.. \ 

14:1y I take tIus opp:>rtunity to· express my appreciation for your 

coq::eration in thi_~l ~westiga~~c:n: '/, I 

The Honorable E1merB. Staats 
The ConptrollerGeneral 

of the Unitc:rl States 

\ 

\ 

\ ,.,,1> t:r::1fl L __ 
-< 'Henry M. ~r''' 

Chainnan' 
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.'lRf.Al' OF KAhCOTICS A!':D DA:-:CEROVS. DRt;GS/DRUG E:-:FORCE~lE~TAD~lI;\ISTRATIot.; 

MUtESI', CO';\ lcnON, AI\IJ IJR,l:'G RE~lO\'Al STATISTICS I" TIl~: (,"ITET) ST,,-I'E.~ 

BUREAU OF NARCOTICS AND DANCEP.OUS· lJRUGS 
FY 1970'.' FY 1971 FY 1971 FY J 97) 

ARRESTS: 
ili,Cll/DEA Pedc'ra 1 

,[;NDDiDEA initiated 
State aud local 
(t<l'sk Forces) 

Total 

CONVICTIONS: 
BNDD/DEA Federa' 
BNDD/DEA initiated 

State and 111ca1 
(task forces) 

Tota 1 
(note a) 

DRUG REMOVALS I( s:eized and dellvHeel): 
BNDD/DEA including BNDD/DEA State 
-and local removals (task forces) 

Op:.um (los.) 
Heroin (lbs.) 
Cocaine (lbs.) 
Narihuana (lbs.) 
Hashish (1 bs. ) 
Ha~hish Oil (Ibs.) 
Hashis? Oil (qts.) (note b) 
Halluclnogens (d.u.) 
Hallucinogens (gross 1bs.) 
Dc?reSSanL3 (d,u'}(~ote c) 
Stu,,:;lalYts (d.u.) . 
Stimufants (gross' I.bs.) 
Hethadone ('d. u.) 

1,660 

1,660 
"~ 

1,-678 

1,678 

8 
427 
197 

11,401 

1,127,742 

2;339,5'iu 
7,196,481 

• 2,212 , 

2',212 

1',231 

1, 231. 

9 
226 
427 

12,723 
1,054 

'3.,697,737 

319,00(, 
10,319,923 

36,465 

. 4,579 

4,579 

2,.239 

2,239 

16 
995 
443 

47,700 
127 

157,691,643 

688,810 
48,707,942 

155,290 

~/DEA p::ovided st:atistics· indicate that betweer; fiscal yean 1971- 75, 
-e"'1o".;ls h'l BN['D/DEA ,'[Oll,,! Io:v(! at'eraged 57 .,~rcellr purity for heroin 
:..nd :.: percent p"-' •.• fo- coc,',,-,): These 't<ltj_'~:c" e'xcl,.dc B:"<DDJDEA 

5,592 

..2J_Fi6 
12,768 

3,155 

3,155 

7 
515 
391 

44,391 
1,1,:!J 

17,146,306 
12 

Q33,199 
4,710,767 

6 
203,651 

:""~:tted Stn~c ;:Iud )ocal'task force removal. as "'~,' as cooperative cases .. :ith Customs. 
"I ' 
- D.p. - D)s'~c Cllit 
d' - D.U. - chang~1 from 5mg. to 10mg. as of July 1, 1971 

'" '" 

DRUG ENFORCENI::, r . 
ADm:--:1S'fRATlO;, 

FY 1974 FY IY75 

6,1&g 

4, )7~ 
l(),540 

3,24 3 
-~-. 

2,0[8 

~ 

11.5 
3130 
537 

122,511 
53~ 

3,313,2<') 

653,060 
13,133;477 

6J6:"~ 

7, J)1 

~ 
! 3,:1j ~ 

2J7~4 

2 t 192 
4; 91l, 

~.5 

S'l'l 
70() 

1 ~{~ J t)f!O 

1,318 
71 

) 

2, 59~,. "20 

~5r:" J '~:"'l 

16, fit:"', 11'-2 

:; I ~'j0 

'::':';;"-"~'~'" 

>' 
"0' 
"0 
t'l 
Z 
tl 
H 
:x: 
H 
.H 

~. 

"0 
"0 
tr, -, 
Z 
Co 
1--; 
X 



'/ 

CI:> . 

"" 

ARRESTS 
~ 

CONVIC'rIONS 

SEIZURI::S 
(note b): 

Hero;n/optum 
( les . j . 

/' 

u.s. ~US~OMS SERVICE \ 

DRUG ARRESTS, CONVICTIONS, hND SEIZURES 

FY70 

5,372 

1,604 

67 
108 

FY71 

6,248 

1,8~0 

S7S 
360 

FY7·2 FY73 

7,860· 10,825 

2,202 

686 
379 

3,846 

\ , 

\69 
. 73\ 

:. 

I 

I 
FY74 I FY7y .......... , 

8,208 '16,214 

1,774 

97
1 

7U6\' , 
"\ 

\ 

(a) 

127 
717 Cocaine (lbs.) 

Marijuana/ 
hashish 
<_bs.) '" 6 7 , 8 ~ 0" 113, 100 190,400 321,100 i'S9,100 41\959 

Dangel~ous 

dru9s -( 5-
grain dos-:
a;;~ units
millions) 

~/N0t available. 

"> 

12.3 6.3 16.2 15.8 23.5 

b/Customs reported that its heroin and cocaine seizures average 60 
- percent purity. 

19.3 

\ ' 

,. 

-./~ 
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APPENDIX .IV APPENDIX TV 

OFFICE FOR DRUG A&USE L~W ENFORCEMENT 

~~RES'l', CONVICTION rAND, DRUG REM;OVAL STATISTI'CS 

ARRESTS: 
N~u: cotics 
Other 

Total 

CONVICTIONS 
(note a): 

Narcotics 
Other 

'rotal 

Januarl 
I , 
I 

I' 

DRUG REMOVALS (note b) 

1972 thcough 

7,308 
769 

8,077 _ .. " ... 

1,699 

(seized and delivered)': 
Heroin (kilos) . 
0Eium (grams) 
Cocaine (kilos) 
Ha: ihuana (kilos) 
Hashish (kilos) 
LSD (kilos) 
LSD (d.u.) 
Methadone (kilos) 
Methadone (d. u. ) 

I 

105.2 
230.73 

71.5 
8,55'9.2 

20.6 
5.6 

54,312.5 
3.5 

19.201 

June 1973 

" 

.. 
a/ODALE arrests resulted in convi6tions subs~quent to 
- June 1973; howe\le.r~ these statistics were not a'/ailable. 

I 

blUo informationi~ available on the purity of ODALE drug 
- removals. 
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m:<\ TAS, FORCE l"l'NOniG FISCAL YFAn ~~~!S.\ ' 
Sa lari<!s amI C\perat.\N' e'tpenses 'Purchase 

hencf; ts a,,~ cQu;p'TIent funds 
DE:'I. / 

Total 

!:!'-sk Jor.;.£._<:':_t.._ h~ ____ ~ ~~--~ LE:"'~ __ ~ __ .-E.S>!, 

·osto 1t $ 9,610 $170,618 S 19,830 S 3,466 S174,OR4 S 30,000 s 59,5~.Q 
"art rord 47,010 47,935 14,430 1,034 \ 61,,500 """ 4'l,9fl9 

New Pf)I'k 131,400 291,801 117,600 23,583 ' 24ll',OOO 3Hl,3~4 

., ., fa 10 173.700 71,903 57,300 5, i52 12,000 :249,000 77,655 

'lo;:"('ster 225.700 15,979 3';,500 1,163 12,000 274,200 17,142 

·~)'·I' 1.s1n.,d " 25,200 79,891 95.100 5,R17 79,000 199,300 R5,70R 

~.t·wa rk 223,800 119,838 105,200 9,585 79.000 40 R,OOO 129,423 

phi lad(llp' In 193. 762 223.347 220.006 12,140 I 155,23~ $ 19,440 574 .000 254..927 

PI I I s ul'l~ 2r,O,254 13,981 152,275 760 1l7.471 5,000 50a,OOO 119.741 

~~a 1 t I tfH)rl' R3,717 202,997 37.696 8,400. ,39.0'17 160,500 2,11.397 

\nauli 92.169 269.169 149.670 26,351 130,150 ''(''' 
371.9'19 :S37 H90 

.\ t la·,ta 100,6~4 63,885 113,349 9,131 12-1,150 33;1.193 r:01f; 
O,·Jando ,\6.635 57,971 126,IIl3 !i,21~ 75,000 2n.R1H 3,l R 9 

Oetro" 75,751 2;)8,967 120,4.50 ~1,·1J~ 13'1,520 334.721 2 0.405 

Clcv(,la-d 129,6:?-2 98,177 '73.517 9,396 . 96.000 299.139 107,573 (\ \ . 

Col 1m' "5 43,115 57,971 53.525 5,16r, • 25.000 121,640 63.137 \ 

C' l"a~o 198,513 312.477 175,43q 19,710 155.240 35;510 529,192 ~67,G97 ' 

lIam-nnt'ld 21,314 31.956 a / 33,873 2,056 19.000. 1,104 74 .·lR7 35.116 ' 

I 'd'lI 'upoll" 22,4:19 19,97:i a/41,559 1.285 17,000 \. SO.99R 21,258 

Mt. \'(.·rr;nn 4t-.:523 17,976. a'17,600 1.149 15.000 4,350:' 74,123 23.475 

ex:> S"W 01'1 ('anS 97.1179 89,490 - 71,65'1 6,375 22,500 \ 192.037 95.R6S 

,c:. AnSlin 2a.007 107,JS5 48,1143 4.932 11,8RO RO.730 112.2'\7 

Dallas ~t. Worl~ 51.297 220,5U2 113,001 10,802 27,000 191,301 231.301 

J!OIlSIO'1 102,384 152,361 112,455 5,615 21,6a:) ,236,439 157.976 

r:l Pa;;o 3'>,5'>3 43,141 61.,353 1,703 23.760 123,696 H.R44 

Vlh'-o~k 19,0°';1 4S.171 41,796 1. 892 11,R80 72.729 50. -663 

San Antonio 23,821 82,263 52,367 3,056 II.RRO 90,06B R5,319 

Kansas Cit" 2ll1.292 124,632 lIB,946 11,'135 47,000 300 447,238 13'3.367 

St, I.o,\i s IJO.4R2 70,305 41,681 5,S93 3(),OOO 35 202,163 76.233 

Minn('apol1s 67.,460 59,319 18,639 4.972 23,000 3.R75 ·104,099 6'1.166 

O(,:1\'('r :l:>2,R32 10R,30J 9R.895 7,R9S . 65,560 417,287 116.201 

Pl:o('nl)( 87,32.) 67,55S 57,955 4.623 (I)} 145,275 72,181 

Al "I/qll('rqu(' 17.750 77.757 30,570 5,779 (11) ~8.320 83.536 

S('attle 10~.100 100,664 40,155 12,31:1'l 35.000 184.255 113,052 

Spokane 46.6(;[1 7,988 25,410 90S (e) 72,070 8,896 

Port land 77 ,135 93,474 50,540 11,504. Cd 127,675 104,978 

lQ5 Ang('les/Orangc Count} 67.528 426.622 107.780 4R.318 83.335 252.643 474.970 

San Diego 157,310 214,259 98,420 23,903 '36,670 322.400 238,162 
San Franej,~lI'o 137,300 161.681 58,265 16,742 R3,335 278,900 17~.423 

Reno 18,150 (..9H6 ·16,005 907 33,335 97,490 ]0.893 

lIono lull' 95.260 d) 74,590 (d) _33,335 21)3,185 (d) 

---- ----
Total 54, ~4~:.<!.!2.!. S~:.<!.~~43 53, ]30,429 S~~?!..275 Sh~!.9.920 5!l.l,98'!. $~Q.0,OOO S~14~02 

--- ----- ---_ ..... --

~~i~~~~~f'~Il~~U~~~v~~ ~~!~~~O "U';j;,>t 
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)'\PPEt~DIX VI 

I 
APPENDIX V'I 

·INVENTORY OF, DBA EQUIPMEN~ 
1 

FIVE SELECTED TASK FORCES 

AS OF AUGUST 1975 

Task force QUrnti.ty Type of item Vc:lue ---
Pittsburgh ' 11 D'esks $ 2,257 

2 Clothing lockers 88 

( 
2 File cabine ts 740 
4 Chairs 216 

i 1 Safe i 354 .' i 3 Automobiles 14,865 . -i '3 Radios (teased) 65 (monthly) . 
Denver 2 Desks , " $ 270 

4 Automobiles 13,416 
'2 Radi<;)s ' 0' 1,000 
3 Radios_ (leased) 58 (monthly) 

'''''' ,. 
, 

Orla!ldo 1 Typewri ter $ 625 
1 File cabinet 565 .. 3 Desks 958 
1 Chair 240 
2 Credenzas' 234 
2 Automobiles 6,379 .' , 2 Radios (leased) 48 (monthly) , I 

2 Recorders 430 
2 Automobile sirens 360 
1 Intelligence Kel-Kit 3,000 
1 Truck 1,700 

Atlanta 4 Automobiles $14,810 

El Paso 3 Desks $ 540 
5 File cabine ts 1,368 
3 Chairs 30O, 
1 Creden'za 258 
1 Paper shredder 500 
7 Radios (leased) 280 (monthly) 

:, 3 Automobiles 11,829 
I 

\ II I 

... 
;, . 
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APPENDIX VII APPENDIX VII 

DEA TASK FORCE 'FUNDING 

FISCAL YEAR 1976 PROJECTIONS 

Task force LEAA su.pport DEA support Total ---
New Yor k' $ 249,446 $ 312,861 $ 562,307 
Long Island 331,697 130,359 462,056 
Rochester 27~,000 26,072 . 300,072 
Newark 45 ,546 156,430 613,976 

f 
Philadelphia 550,861 199,093 749,954 

# Pittsb1lrgh 554,566 81,661 6-36,227 
Atlanta 418,517 106,395 524,912 
Orlando 258,069 53,197 311,266 
Detroit ( note a) 365,290 239,294 604,584 
Chicago 646,763 244,248 891,011 
Hammond 97,945 103,808 201,753 
Ht. Vernon 111,816 81,730 193,546. 
Kansas City 407,000 310,257 717,257 
Hin;1eapol is 113,000 (b) 113,000 
Austin 166,194 9"g,6L.~ 265,818 
E1 Paso 160,447 99,624 260,071 
Lu!Jbock 79,000 49,812 128,812 
Denver 457,648 105,0 S4 562,702 
Phoenix 300,000 52,527 352,527 
Los Angeles 254,669 79,135 333,804 
Sal! Diego 381,045 263,083 644,128 
R'::!no 114,465 52,757 167,222 

Total $ 6 , 7 4 9 :, 9 8 4 $2,847,021 $9,597,005 

9../AS of September 30, i975, the Detroit task' .force was closed_ 

£/Included in Kansas City budget_ 
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APPENDIX VI:,d APPENDIX VIII 

ARREST AND CONVICTION STATISTICS 

-LEAA FUN:lJJ;:O-DEA Tl"l.SK FORC:::':S 

FISCAL YEA.R 1975 \/ --Task force.city Arrests Convictions \ 

I 
Boston ~.- 81 56 
Hartforc 7 37 
New York '. ' 5 28 
BufIal0 /43 27 
Rochester ./ 79 8 
Long-~ Tal.and /' 147 7 

~~ --! Newark _./ 74 36 
~" -~. Ph iladelphia . 299 146 

Pi t.tsburgh 174 24 
Baltimor-e 

'" 
259 119 

Hiami 83 42 
Ktlanta ./ i14 45 
'Orlando / " S5 1 

\ -.Detroit / 
. 

162 77 ~. 

. ' ..... , Cle\,21anci 94 20 
Columbus 29 19 
Chicago 140 13 
Hammond 94 35 
Indianapolis 21 21 
Mt. Vernon 12 2 
Ne\-l Orleans 89 71 
Austin 92 31 
Dallas/Ft. vlor th 309 83 
Houston 114 15 
El Paso 229 -35 
Lubbock 123 14 
san Antonio 117 68 
Kanst;ls'City // 126 79 
St. Louis 60 24 
M.inneapolis 105 32 
Denver 220 67 
Phoenix 269 106 
Albuquerque 46 18 
Seattle 135 43 
Spokane 87 28 
POIC tland , 115 44 
Los Angeles/Orange Coun ty 124 70 
San Diego 625 398 
San Francisco 110 42 
Reno 21 0 
Honolulu 5 3 
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APPENDIX IX APPENDIX IX 

I· 
.DEA COMMENTS ON METHODOLOGY USED 

.\ 
TO EVALUATE THE EFFEtTIVENESS , 

OF PURCHl.>,SE OF EJ,TIDENCE 

The basib methodoiogy used by GAO·to evaluate the 
effecliveness! of purchase of eviaence expendii ures was 
based upon an! ad hoc survey employed by ;the DEA Los Angeles 
Region to eva~uat8 a related, but entixe1ly. different matter-
relative allocation of PE/PI expenditures with respect to 
class,=G of. defendunts .. ~~hile DEA is in ~o position to 
refute the r~sults-~f ~he recommendationf covering PE/PI 
pol icy, we 00' feel strongly that the methodology GAO utilized 
Is insufficient and does not bortray an ~deguate picture 
of the deriv~d benefits~of.f~ytilization. Very basically, 
it is not correct to assume.that PE is expended solely 
to identify hisher level viol~iors: PE does serve other 
purposes and an evaluatioh of its-effectiveness must also 
take into ronsideration how-_,well these other purposes are 
served by its us~. For-eiample, just a few other reasons 
for expe,nd ing PE funds ar'e: 

--To obtain strategic, operational ~nd tactical 
intelligence not related to the instant inves

, tiga !:i,on. 

--To locate and seize a sig~ificant cache of drugs. 

--To obtain the ,most unimpeachable and cost effi
cient evidence in a particular investigation. 

I 

\ 
--To corrobora~e information and statements made by 

a pot~ntial witness to enhance his future credi
bili~y\!n a court of law. 

--To pro~ect the identity ~f an informant. 
! . 

Even if we did assume that t6e only reason for expend
ing PE is to identify higher level violators, then the GAO 
mf!thodo10gy would have to be expanded ~o include, al:lOng 
other' things, I the impact of purchases of evidence on 10ng
range conspi~acy cases; the extent to which evidence pur
chased in past (closed) cases has b~en beneficially used 
in open or mo~e current: cases; and the expandea use of 
evidence and defendants to develop prosecutable cases by 
other DEA region~ than the one in which the original 
~vidence was obtained. One other very important point 
qhat must be considered is th~ fact that G-DEP, the data 
~ase on which ~he DEA L6s Angeles and GAO studies w~re , ' 

I 

I 
I 
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, based, is'not, in and of itself, a sufficiently sensitive 
indicator measurement of PE effectiveness. G-DEP is a 

'system'des~gned to classify violators ~ccording to their 
trafficking capabilities. , It does not reflect how' a 
trafficker's remov~l would impact on the traffic • 

• 
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APPENDIX X APPENDIX 

. -- PRINCIPAL. OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING 

ACTIVI'l,iJ:;s-WSCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

.. 
\ 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE /. 
. .\ 

ATTOHNEY"..9ENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES: 
Ed w aid H. Le v i ~ 
William B. Saxbe ~ 
Robert H. Bork, Jr-. (actingj 

------..:..E11iot L. Richardson/ 
R1chard G. Kle-rntlTenst 
Richard G. Kleindienst (acting) 
John N. Mitchell 

-~ADlHN'ISTRA,{,OR, DRUG ENFORCE'MENT 
ADMINISTRATION: / 

Henry. S. D6gin (acting) 
John R. Barte1Y·Jr. .. 
-~ohn R. Bartels, Jr. (acting) 

DIRECTOR, BOREAU OF NARCOTICS AND 
DANGEROUS DRUGS (note a): 

John E. Ingersoll 

SPfCIAL ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GBNERAL, 
CJFFICE FOR DRUG ABUSE LAW ' 
EN FORCI:MENT (no te a): 

Myles J. Ambrose 

ADMINISTRATOR, LM'l ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADIHNISTRATION: 

Richard W. Vel de 
Donald E. Santarelli /" 
JerrisLeonard , .. 
Vacant: 
Charles H. Rogovin· 

DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION: 

Clarence M. Kelley 
William D. Ruckelshaus (acting) 
L. Patrick Gray III (acting) 
J. Edgar Hoovet 

Tenure of office \ :./ 
From '1'0 

Feb. 1975 
Jan. 1974 
Oct .. 1973 
Hay 1973 
June 1972 
Feb. 1972 
Jan. 1969 

June 1975 
Oct. 1973 
July 1973 

,..ug. 1968 

Feb. 1972 

Sep. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
Ma.r. 

July 
Apr. 
May 
May 

1974 
1973 
1971 
1970 
1969 

1973 
1973 
1972 
1924 

Present 
Feb. 1975 
Jan. 1974 
Oct. 1973 
Apr. J.973 
·June 1972 
Peb. 1972 

Present 
May 1975 
Oct. 1973 

July 1973 

July 1973 

Preseflt 
Aug. 1974 
Mar. 1973 
~!ay 1971 
June 1970 

Preseht 
July 1973' 
Apr. 1973 
May 1972 

a/Effective July 1, 1973, BRDD and ODALg were 'merged in the 
- new DEA. All BNbD and ODALE functions were transferred to 

DEA. 
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• 
• Te~ure bf office 

- From To 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

SE¢RETARY OF TH: TR~ASURY: 
William E. Simon 
George P. Shul'ltz 
John B. Connally, Jr. 
David M. Kenne~y 

.- I 
COr,1MISSIONER, U.S. CUSTOMS-BERVICE:, 

V.ernon D. Acree" 
Edwin F. Rains (~cting) 
Myles J. Ambrose ~ 

I 
\ 

\/ 

\-, 
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May 1974 
JU,r.e 1972 

_,F~b., 1971 
Jan. 1969 

Ma~ 1972 
Feb. 1972 

I 
Aug. 1969 

Present 
May -1974 
June 1972 
Feb. 1971 

Present 
May 1972 
Feb. 1972 

i 
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